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EXTRAORDINARY SALE.

Everything Reduced

To make room for an immense purchase
of carpets for early fall trade

soon to arrive.

25 Rolls Extra Super 2-Ply Carpet,
THE VERY BEST IN THE MARKET,

Now Selling at 65c

Body Brussels, that you pay $1.25 to
$1.35 for. We warrant them equal

to any in the county.

Now Offering at $1

SMITH'S

Mouquette Carpets
ARE

THE BEST IN THE LAND.

We are offering them at $1.25.

China:-: Matting,
18c and 20c Matting for 1234c; 25c Mat

ting, 15c; 40c Matting, 25c.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

THOSE

OFFERED BY

Mfs. 0. B. Hall
for $500 are 66 feet wide and

183 feet deep, with a 20
ft. alley in rear,

fronting on
either

Forest, Olivia or Lincoln fives.

It only takes $50
to secure one.

E. B. HALL,

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET. THE FIRE WORKS TOOK!

For President,
GEN, BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Indiana. | A B i £ C r o w d Watched the Democratic

For Vice President,

WHITELAW REID, ef New York.

Republican County Convention.
Republican County Convention to elect

eighteen .delegates to a state convention to be
held in Saginaw, Wednesday, July 20,1892, also
to elect eighteen delegates to the Congressional
Convention yet to be called, and to transact
sucb other business as may properly come be-
fore it, will be held at the Court House in Ann
Arbor on Tuesday, July 12, 1892, at 11 o'clock
a. m. The cities, wards, and townships, will be
entitled to send delegates to County Conven-
i f l ltion.as follows :

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward. . . . 5
Second Ward.... -A
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward... . 5
Fifth Ward S
(Sixth Ward ;!

Ann Arbor Town .. 4
Augusta 6
Bridgewater 4
Dexter 8
Freedom.. 4
Lima.. . 4
Lodi 4
Lyndon ;i
Manchester 8

N'orthfield 5
Fittsfield 4
Salem 4
fealine 7
Scio 7
Sharon 7
Superior 4
Sylvan 8
Webster 4
York 7
Ypsilauti Town 5
YpsilautiCity 1st W.4

Second Ward 3
Third Ward 4
Fourth Ward S
Fifth Ward

By Order of Committee.
E. F. JOHNSON, \V. B. SMITH,

Secretary. Chairman.

2 W. HURON ST.

Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Republicans of Ann Arbor Town wil
hold a caucus at the Court House on Saturday
July Uth, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the purpose
electing four delegates to the countyconven
tlou to be held at Ann Arbor July 12,1892.

I. N. S. FOSTEE,
J.C. MEAD,
JOHN K i r F i u .

Town Committee

High School Alumni Banquet.

The annual meeting of the High
school Alumni Association, held ai
the high school chapel last Fridaj
evenmg, "was one CMI the most enjoy-
able affairs of the kind ever held.
There were fully 200 people present,
and eaoh one vied with the other to
make the occasion a pleasant one.
The Cheqwamegon orchestra furnishes,
flue miiisio, a.nd after partaking of the
bounvtlies of a well loaded table, a
seriies of toasts were responded to, .1.
B. Beal presiding as toast master.
The toasts and responses were as fol-
lows:

" Our High School," by Prof. W. S. Perry.
" Thirteen Years Experience in Teaching,'

by Prof. Levi D. Wines.
" Class of '92," by Miss Lydecker.
" The Woolej West," by Prof. Fred C. Clark.
The tables were then cleared away

and the dancers enjoyed themselves un
til 1 o'clock When the company dis-
persed.

After tlie toasts were completed—
which were a notable feature of the
occasion, an election of officers for the
musuiing year took place, and resulted
•is follow**:

President—Volney Spauldiug, '69;
Vice-president—Frank Wagner, '80;
Secretary—Miss Vlvia Cornwell, '87;
Treasurer—John Dowdigan, '86;
Executive committee—H. G. Prettynian,'S2;

Miss Anna Dnnster, '91. Edsou R. Sunderland,
•J2.

—i -••
Popular indignation lias been deep-

ly aroused by tlhe move of the saloon
keepers aekitng to be allowed to keep
open untiil 11.30 p. m. Their promise
to ol>ey t'hie laws, if they are allow-
ed to do this, i« a confession that
they have not been obeying them, and
iit is only a question of time when the
people of Ann Arbor will arise and
deal itHve saloons a telling blow. These
moves of t'he saloondfits wHl dp inoro
to hasten the passage of a five-mlla
law itlwiui all the resolutions of the pro
WiibitiO'iiists in ten years, for they set
people t o thinking of what a blow
lit would be to our fair city should the
iirnivresstan get out tha t the salooim'
run the town. I t would prevent pa
rents send'ang their children here and
cut oif a great amount of revenue.
Every lUudent kept away from Ann
Arbor means the lass of twice the
tiiHiunit of the tax obtained yearly
from each salocHi. The more the sa-
<-mis agftate matters, tliie more they

break just laws, the more they at-
tempt to show their power, the quick-
ar wiil they all be wjped out by a
Hve-mile l aw.

Tlie Alp<ma 1'i'oiu'i'i- mentions tin,
mine oi .loiiu (;. Berry, of Otsego
•ounty, for the, republican nomina-
;iion tor Commissioner of tlie S t a l e

Land office. Mr. Berry is eminently.
qualilfied far this office, living as lit'
lues im a section of the state where
here are large tracts of public land,
•©ling im a position to have a prad
leal knowledge of the laws govern'
nig these lands and of their workings

yet Mr. Berry's (name i.s the only
one we have seen mentioned in con'
lection wi th th is oifflee.—Allegatf
rouniual.

A tea set—Tine Ghimese.
Men of tihe day—Laborers.
Never mtes-ed—Married women.
Magazine guns—Century writers.
A walk over—Tiro foot bridge.

Enthusiasm go up in Smoke.

Saturday evening, as was previously
anpoimced, the democrats oi this city
held a ratification meeting. The Iron!
steps o: the court house were fitted
up far a speaker's stand, and a plate
form was erected at the corner 0/
Main and Huron sts., from which to
toudi off the fireworks.

The pyrotechnics from the powdea
stand vied with the pyrotechnics from
the speaker's stand for first place, and
although the latter brought out a'
ii-esh brunch of linguistic quick-slvoj
I'oud report crackers often, it couldn't
liiold the crowd i'n any comparison
with! the skyrockets, whistling romau
candles, etc.

Mayor Doty acted as president of
the evening, and in a very graceful
way introduced the long list of local
and semi-imported speakers.

The fiiret introduction made was
Jotan V. Sheehan. who had just re-
turned from the Chicago convention.
He spoke of that convention as being
one of tlie greatest gatherings ever
seen in tilde county, and he doubted
if the like would ever be Keen again.
He felt sure that the enthusiasm there
created would take the ticket of its
choice through to victory.

The venerable Ex-Gov. Felch then
spoke a few words of encouragement
to the bay*.

The next speaker was Prosecuting
Attorney l^ehman.

When about half way through his
speech tlie fireworks commenced going
off, and though the speaker increased
•Mis lung power to its fullest extent
lie wasn't quite equal to the emer-
gency. The burden of his remarks
were the -'robber tariff."

P. McK&raan, who has attained
some considerable additional uromt
nen -e lately as belonging to the fam-
ous "Fifty Who Are Fifty," next start-
ed off in good shape, but the crackers-
came im thick and fast so that about
all one could understand of his speech
was:

Hamilton was the founder of the
republican party ! — ? '.'•'. —11 1—1'.—?
—!! aristocratic—! ?—I '•'• —? — 11 '•'
Jefferson — !! ?— ? ! — 1 —!—?

— ? ? — democratic party— ! ? •'.'
— ! — plebiam ? ! — ?! ! ??

o i ! ? ! '? ! ? !— :'
Tew Jackson — ! !? — ! — ! —'. ??

i 9 i ! ? ! ?
9 t

a good speech. He started off with
t'he assertion that "no good democrat
was wtraSd of a notee," just at thai
tinne a cainnon cracker went off and
Mr. O'Xeil dodged a storm of fire
that came dow.u from above the reny
nants of a rocket that didn't have
force enough to take it up a sufficient
distance. (Immense applause.) O-
XeM : Oh ! Kneel !

Then by request the band played
a selection from "Wang, and Mr.
ban samg a solo, the words for which
had been distributed about the crowd
It ran as follows:

THE CLEVELAND REFRAIN.

AIK: "Baby" Sony form " Wang."
Grover, Grover, four more years

of Grover.
In he goes,

Out they go;
Then we'll be in clover.

The audience was expected to join
im the chorus, but the musiic was tow
classical, and the only thing they
could sing was the ending of th^i
luaea "Grover" and "Clover," with
a trJU oin the "r" and accent oil
"over."

Ed'Jtor Suekey was the next attrac-
tion. He hiad been to Chicago.
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— GROVER C'.KVEI.AXD
I thank you gentlemen for your !—

1 ? —attention !"
Captaim Manly was then called out

to shfver the air. He said something
about the star-eyed Goddess of Ijib-
•rty beckoning for Grover to come
and take Benjamin's place, when up

went a balloon, and there was great
ippl'au&e. He also referred to the tai-
fl as a robber, and said tire reve-
mes must be only enougli' to pay the
"xijenses oi the national government,
economically adminiatored! Just theu
hree uky rockets a/nd eight or ten

'oman caudles made tlie heavens loot
urid through the smoke of the war-
•ing elements, and the speaker thank-
<1 the audience lor their solicitous
u tentton and retlirea.
Then (i geinlenian friim Ann Ar-

lor's suburban town down on the
traits, Detroit, was introduced to
iie exurberaun/t audience as Mr.
iiuii!]i.-o:i, one of the reading clerkjj

1 he la te g a t h e r i n g in t lie rain-
»oaked wigwam at Chicago. He
irought a heavy bass voice to bear

the sulphurous atmosphere. He
bated that he was fresh—(probably
l-oni the convention) but no one heard

any part of the sentence after fresh.
\fterward the catchiing of his words!
vas like the glimpse one gets of au
)bject on a dark nignt by occasional
iut vivkl flashes of lightning. The
I'fort didn't last long.
Mr. O'Neill, of the ,U. of M. Demo-

ratic Club, may be termed a sem>
mported orator. He. is a -young man
i good appearance, and undoubtedly

good voice and under ordinary eii-
umstances would probably have maiJ

Gr-r-r-ovar CleveLAND !
Music by the band.
Dr. Heuston, of Ypsilanti>— (our twiu

down the- Huron—Ypsilanti is meant
as the t wim)—gave a diagnoses o/
tlve case as he saw it, and really pro-
fessed to have hope for the desperate
condition of the party and Grover
'Cleveland. He thought the tail end
of the ticket would possess sufficient
vitality to keep the pulse up to a
normal condition until November next..
when the crisis wouM be passed. (AC
that time the Dr. had not heard oi
the copperhead carbtincle and the
"Golden. Circle" tumor with which
Stevenson (Mr. Stevenson is the other
man running with Mr. Cleveland) itf
alleged to have been innoculated dur-
ing war times. But tare. Dr. is natural-
ly of an optimistic nature, and probab
ly would hiave given the same opin1

tan if he had.
The Dr. launched off into an argu-

mentative and volatile effort on wool.
He knew all about wool and was evi-
dently pleased wit-lv himself as au
orator, nmd would probably have been
speaking yet had not the audience—
wihat there was reniain»inig at the end
of an hour or so—fallen down out

exhaustion, and left him stili
shakkig his wool.

'Twas thus the speaking ceas-
ed, the fireworks died out, the shouts
became less and less ear piercing, the
people dispersed to their homes, and
the streets of the city again assumed
their usual 11 o'clock p. m. appear1

an-e.
All levity aside, the affair was quite

successful, Hie speeches good (for dem'
speeches of course) the fire-

works the best t h a t Ann Arbor has
see.] for many a day. and the demo

i are very much elated over tht
meeting.

There is an old saying that runs:
"He laughs best who laughs last.'
The republicans, in tire words of Mr.
Cleveland, "are not dead, but only
sleeping" They will wake up one <:;
these days.

JUNE BARGAINS
At the Busy Store of

SCHAIRER & MILLEN!
WE ARE ON TIME FOR

THIS WEATHER!

Per Yard
50 p ieces Jo- inch w h i t e e m b r o i d e r e d F l o u n c i n g g , w o u l d be c h e a p

a t «0c—our p r i c e , - - - . . _ _ ^flc
75 p i eces 45-ineb e m b r o i d e r e d F l o u n c i n g s , t h e $1 q u a l i t y — o u r p r i c e , + 5 c
10 p i eces D a n i s h c l o t h , i n b l u e , c r e a m , b l a c k a n d r e d , a t - 12Kc
500 y a r d s W h i t e ( i o o d s , in c h e c k s , p l a i d s , s t r i p e s a n d p l a i n I n d i a

L i n e n , a l l a t - - - . . . . . j c

20 p i e c e s f a u c y - s t r i p e T i c k i n g .it . . . . . . i y
One case Dress G i n g h a m s a t - - - - - - 5 C

26 dozen L a d i e s ' B l a c k S i lk M i t t s , good v a l u e a t 25c a p a i r — w i t h
u s t h e p r i c e wi l l b e 15c a p a i r

SPECIAL— Our lot all-tip Windsor Ties, the 25c
quality—-ourprice 16c, or two for 25c.

One case Misses' and Children's Gauze Vests, a bargain at
ttf~1R^ CENTS A GARMENT!

L a d i e s ' B a l b r i g g a u V e s t s a n d P a n t s , . . . . 2 5 c e a c h
Ladies ' Jersey Ribbed Vests . . . . . 8, 10 aud 12J^c
Boys' Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, . . . . 35,,
Men's fancy-stripe Balbriggan Shir ts and Drawers, worth 50c—our

price 3 J i < e

Men's and Boys'Outing Shi r t s . . . . .
50 dozen Boys 'Shir t Waists and Blouses, all to goat
10 dozen Ladies' Night Kobes at -
One lot Fruit-of-the-Loom Drawers at . . .

25c
26c each
49c each
25c each

LA»K$' $HIKf WAISTS

STROUSS EISENDRATH& ORQM
CHICAGO.

Plain white India Linen Waists at
One Hundred Jersey Waists at

Ladies' fancy Shirt Waists,
- 89 and 50c

Fancy Percale Waists, plait-
ed front and back, - 75c

Ladles' fine Satin Waists,
plain and polka spots, $1

Ladies' fine Satin Waists.
Jabot front and belt, very
stylish, at - $1.50

Ladies' Gloria Silk Waists
at . . . . $ 2

Ladies' fine Surah Silk
Waists, black, blue and
red, sold in Detroit at
$5-our price - $:i.75

Beautiful white India Linen
Waists, exquisitely made
and trimrned with em-
broidery, at -

- $1.75, $2 anil $2.50
75c and $1.00

69c each

LADIES
/
. <'imr rat in the mornings, if possible.

Sehairer & Millen,
THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

Organized 1869. nuclei- the General Banking Law of this state.

CAPITAL $50/ 00.
TOTAL ASSETS $673 660. 2.SURPLUS$100,000

Ca,rds are out announcing the mar-
iringe on July 12th, of George Van
dtawa-rker, ol flute city, a.nd Miss Dora
Bowers, of New HuidLso.11.

Two female "Flytag Rollers" were
up to see Eliza Courts Moiulay.

Found out in June—Daisies.
The e.nd of vacatfon—X.

Business Men, Guardians. Ti At tees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE ftN& CONVENIENT PLACE
At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on aft Savings De

posits oi $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and
interest coinyotinded semi-annually.

Money to Loan iu Sums of $25, to $5,000.
Secured by linincnmhertd Real Estate and other good securities.

WilliamDIRSQTQBi—Cfcrisu&t AMI '•• J iarr iman,
Datie'i Hiscoei, W. i . •.:. :•... i LO .'... Crmitr,

E.scock, Cashier,
Slirisiian ...:.o_. President; T. D Harriman,

lavid Einser
*

0. E.

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and not less than one million people
have found just such a friend iu Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds. If you have
never used this Great Cough Medi-
ciuo, one trial will convince you that
it has wonderful curative powers in
all diseases of Throat Chest and
iAings. Each bottle is guaranteed to
do all that is claimed or money will
be refunded. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Son & Geo. J. Ilaus-
eler's Drug store, Manchester. Large
bottles 50c and $1.00.

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
juse for the storage of Household Goods,

, Books, Stoves, etc.
PIANOS A M i

OUSEHOID -:- GOODS
C a r e f u l l y It^o-v-ecL.

All kind^ of heavy and light Draj ing.

C. E. GODFREY
'Phone S2. Res. and Office 40 N. Fourth Ave.



The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1892.

The Ann Arbor Courier
(Published Every Wednesday.

Has a Large Circulation aniona: Merchants
Mechauics, Manufacturers, Farmers.

and Families Generally.

A Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

J-CT2STITJS E . IB
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
$1.00 per Year in dvance. To Subscrib-

ers out of the County, 15 cents extra,
to pay postage.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofticeas Second-
Class Mail Matter.

0>'LY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED.

JOB PRINTING
We have the most complete job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to
Tint Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,

"Grover needs to repair bis boat
for another sail up salt river."—Ypsl-
lantian.

The free silverites will fail to find
any comSort in the platform adopted
by the national democratic conven-
tion at Chicago.

Hill's name was hissed in the demo-
cratic national convention, by the
Clevclandites. But Hill's followers
•will not be hissed nest November when
tbje polls are open, by those gentle-

He Jumped the Fence.

Sec. II. This country has always
been the refuge of the oppressed from
every land.

The above to from the platform of
the democratic party, adopted a t Chi-
cago. Nevertheless the Chinese must

The first revolt against Mr. Cleve-
land comes from the silver city o/
Denver. The Rocky Mountain News,
tlie leading democratic paper of the
'ar west, has declined to support the
fleshy gentleman from New York, and
will not fly his name at it.-- mast-head.

Bill-Heads. Notelpnlets,
-Heads,

Cards, Etc., in supe-
rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING-.
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing com }>o tout
and experienced hands* All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals. Magazines, Ladies' Books.
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies,Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most snbstan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more taste
other bindery in Michigan.

price
fully than at any

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

lines, or Lost or Found Houses lor Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

WR SALE—A seven burner pas stove
12) , Thayer st.

No
21

OST—Zeta Psi badge. A liberal reward of-
fered. Rttur I to 70 8. state St., or at Cour-
ffi 21

A little more than a year ago, re-
sponsible parties pledged to the en-
;l.iwment fund of Albion College sums
Lggregatimg fifty thousand dollars,-
om condition that eighty thousand
more slmuold be raised within a giveu
time. During th.e last twelve months
the condition has been met, with a
small surplus, and the splendid con-
tribution to the permanent endow-
ment fund "will be paM.

If a mam Has no aspirations after
flw pure and good when he is 25, he
is not likely tu possess them after-
wards. There is no meed t o wait tiU
yon arc totterimg ami disabled before
you make your mark. If you are go-
ing to da any thing—fix your ideal
now and make for it at the first op-
portunity. The -world does not meas-
ure men by their years, but by their
real, sterling worth of brain and heart
and character.—Saline Observer.

William St-icklemair of Ann Arbor,
lias a new bicycle which is painted ;i
red color. A few days ago he mount-
ed the machine and went sailing dowa
Pontiiac street in that city whistling
"The Girl I Left IJehi-nd Me." with
liquid pathos and great gayness o/
spirit. Suddenly he heard a terifflc
bellow ajid glancing in the direction
of .the sound hie saw a brindle bulj
leap out of a stable yard and start for
That blood-hued 42-inch hummer:
The bovine run up hies narrative iu
regular war style, his eyes stuck out
of their port holes several -inches and
lws leveled Ironist proclaimed to the
world that he ached for a muss. Bill
saw the point and began to bear down
spasmodically on the cranks until his
whizzing feet assumed the appearance
of a revolving wheel. Prompted by a'
laudable ambition tO'iiot be overtaken;
and forced into a rumpus, he strained
every inerve to keep ahead and pre-
serve his reputation as a good, law-
abiding citizen. The bedlam produc-
ed by the bellowing bull was conta-
gious. Dogs shot away in pursuit
yelping like mad, boys yelled and wo-
men yanked open their doors and
screamed, "did you ever"' Even great
big able-bodied men doubled up and
laughed and howled amid their par-
oxysms, "throw the throttle wide
open, Silly !" "lie's gainin' on yei;

NEW YORKERS NOT IN IT.

Cast your eyes over tbe list of can-
didates of tine democratic party foi
the past 30 years and observe tht
fatal effect of nominating an eastern
man. a Xew York man in particu-
lar:

mister "Two To one on brindle!"
"Win the spur; ii yer can, Wil-li-am!'
etc. The poor fellow, hatless, out Or
breath and with a look of terror, MUI-
denly drew up bo a fence, threw the-
wheel over, then leaped over himself,
and leit the bull to paw dirt on the
other Bide.—Grass Lake News.

L
ier office. 21

CXIK SALE OR EXCHANGE —Will Bell a
S. platform bn^gy or exchange for a carriage,
or trade side-sadale for men's saddle. L. E.
Palmer, CC North St., City. -21

I7ARM FOR SALE.—102 acres of land near
Leland. in Le'elanaw county, iMieh

with pood dwelling house costing over siiiOO
and small barn and outbuildings. 72 acres
cleared and ready for cultivation. To be sold
cheayi. Will take one-third down, remainder
on long time if required. Inquire of

N. W. CHEKVER.
19 1(1 X. Fourth Sit .Aim Arbor.

MAX WANTED.—Valuable commis-
offered. $30 weekly earned by manySALES?

' • i i

of our events.
New York. Samples free. I'. 6. Box 1371,

IS

FOR SALE-An extra good cow will be sold
cheap at lo E. Williams street. Must be

sold by June 20. 18

The Miner electoral law has been aj=
timed by the supreme court. This,
together with the last legislature's
gerrymandering scheme, gilves the di?
J'eroiit districts a chance to choose a
representative who will represent his
constituents about as much as a man
in Aii-i.-n could. W nil.In 'tit be bet-
ter and cheaper for the country to
<•( • nize tire political factions into
<•.,; Mies by tluemselves so they could
Kilkenny 1 hem.-elvcs out (;:'existence ?
—Wayne Review.

FOR SALE—Ten room Queen Ann cottage,
i*7 \V. Huron street. All modern improve-

ment A l C B I i 4
e l modern i

ments. Apply to C. B. I'avison. 46
street, or at the Courier Press Rooms.

p
Main

TTTANTED WASHING —Will go to private
IT. houses or do it at my resilience.

• • M l - I . Mas. EMILE BUCHHOI.Z.

TO RENT.- In office suite over F. & M. Bank
cor. Maiiii.jd Huron sts. Apply atCol KIKI:

FKI E
T
OFKII E.

F AR
ere
iRM FOR SALE—The Bullock or Ev-
erett farm, 8 miles west of Salem Station.

and 11 miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109
acres; house and barnes, stock, and well
water, timber; school and church within a
mile. Land naturally the best and cultivation
good; .-.lso forty acre farm for sale, the S Y%
of the E. }<; of the S. E. qr. of sec. H of Ann
Arbor town, being part of the Howe-North
place- north of the County Farm ; "3 miles from
Mack itSchmid's." l}/2 miles from city limits.
First-class land for peaches. Prices and terms
seasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gib-
ron,32Maynard St., Ann Arbor

Speaking of tbe shearing of Bechel'l
lurks in thiis city, and "Lucifer" Du-
ranil's iii Detroit , the Ypsilantian re-
marks: "These a n ' o: course lawless
acts, ••mil the au thor i t ies a re bound
to protect ili.- queer crowd so far as
possible, and pumieai unlawful Inter]
IVi-cn••(• with Them. It isn't heal thy
fin- ihi ' ci immunity, to permit lawless)
ness lirvr the cure -of lawlessness; but

anot help feeling t h a t th'- sanc-
timi/nini:.-. sinners deserve all they are
likely to get itn t h a t w a y . "

Every importer i'n Xew York is op-
posed to Gen. Harrison's election and
in favor oi Grover Cleveland. Why.'
Because they make their living off a
business tihiat will fail under the Amer-
ican protective system of the repub-
lican party. They do not believe in
building up mills and manufactures in
this country that will supply our owu
people with what Ithey meed. They
want ail these things manufactured
and raiised in foreign countries so that
they can enrich themselves by pui»
chasing of the foreigner and selling
to American consumers. Of course
they want free trade. It is their
liife. And they are busy, too, cor-
respondiaig with all the merchants
of the Union and endeavoring to in-
fluence them against Harrison. Mer-
chants in xhi.s city have received such
letters.

In 1S64, Geo. B. MeClellan, of New
Jersey, defeated by Abraham Lincoln,
of Illinois.

In 1808, Horatio Seymour, of Xew
York, defeated by riy.-.ses £. Grant, oi
Illinois.

In 1872, Horace Ureeley, of Xew
York, defeated by Ulysses £. Grant, ol
Illinoiis.

In 1876, Samuel J. Tild'en, of Xew
York, defeated by Rutherford 11.
Hayes, of Ohio.

In 1880, Winiield >Scott Hancock,
of X'ew York, defeated by James A.
iarfield, of Olifo.

In 1884, Grover Cleveland, of Xew
York, counted in by false returns from
the slum wards of X'ew Y'ork City,
against James G. Blaime, of Maine.

In 1888, Grover Cleveland, of X'cw
York, defeated by Benjamin Harrisor,
of Indiana.

It will be noticed that the only
time that the republicans have beeu
defeated iu thirty years was when
they went east for a candidate, and
that X'ew York has had the democrat-
ic candidate with one exception, Mi-
ciellan, who lived just across the
creek from Xew York—and that with
onie exception they have been defeated
every time.
The battle of 18'J2 will be a repe-

tition at 1888, and the result will be
the same. The great west will re-
tain the presidency, and Xew York

gulp down her usual defeat. Hur-
rah for the great west.

Quickest and Best.

NONE BUT MAGiC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
iT IN LEAVEHING
STRENGTH, PURiTY,
AND WHOLESOME-MESS,

TYRANNY ILLUSTRATED.

PARTISANSHIP.

It is truly affecting to hear Republicans and
mugwumps howling at the Miner law, as a
"partisan measure." Admit that it is. We
glory in it. It is a Democratic partisan meas-
ure that brings the election of President
nearer to the people, and secures a more .per-
fect popular representation. If one half the
people of Michigan want Mr. Harrison and the
other half Mr. Cleveland, this law is intended
to enable them to say so. It is therefore demo-
cratically partisan.

And pray, what is the Republican howl, but
a partisan howl on the other side, without a
taint of Democracy about it. These men claim-
ing to constitute a few more than half the
voters of the state, want all the electors by
virtue of that excess. If they can bribe, per-
suade, or steal but one more vote than the op-
position casts, they want to disfranchise all
the rest of the state in the electoral college.
That is the Republican partisanship. Doubt-
less the Democratic legislature expected to
gain by the Miner law, but the gain was one of
aright. Tho minority has a right to be repre-
sented in the electoral college, and the Miner
law is intended to secure it.— Yp$llanti Sent I net.

It is a democratic measure is it '.'
Aind t'he democratic party believe iu
recognizing the minority ? How was
Cleveland nominated at Chicago?

Would he ever have been nominated
1iad it not: been for the unit rule—the
ttf-amplimg uinder foot of the minority;'

How was the free trade plank d
Henry Wattcrson placed in the demo-
cratic platform '.' i t was done by the
unit rule, and such men as Senatoi
Wallace, of Pennsylvania, protested
im vain that they were misrepresented
a.nd their rights ae free American citi-
tens trampled upon !

It i.s simply unadulterated gall fo;
a democratic paper to pose as a
"friend of minority representation,'
and to prate about getting "nearei
to the people," after such action by
the national democratic convention,
Which being a con^olidation of the
wisdom of the party, reflects its ideas
ami it s poii :y.

ter tyranny was never shown
by tlw czar oi Russia than tha t dis-
played by the majori ty in t h a t con-
vention.

"Nearer t o t lie people !" •
"Go t o !

We ti-'ndrr our profound and earnesi)
sympat'ny to those lovers of freedom
wluo ar*j struggling for home rule and
Blue greal cause of local self-govern-
ment Jn Ireland.—Democrat ie plat-
form.

So do all freedom loving people of
all parties. The party had no word
of sympathy for the American cit>

[)f Aii-i;an descent in their owu
country, wluo are struggling for their
rights as American citizens. The sym-
pathy expressed above iis for policy's
sake. For votes. Perhaps that par-
ty might gain votes from that race
by treating them in a civilized man-
ner, where they have all power ioi
their own hands.

In the (spirit of the founders of our
government we condem the oppressioa
practiced by the Russian government
upon it-s Lutheran and Jewish sul>-
jects and wo~call upon our national
government, in the interest of justice
n.nd humanity, by all just and proper
efforts for bringing about a cessation
of these crin'1 persi-cutiions in the do-
minions of the czar, and to secure to
the oppressed equal rights.—Demcc
erat ie Platform.

Very commendable. But before go-
imig to Russia, our democratic friendH
Should take a trip through the souths
era states and observe some of the
"•oppret'siiooi practiced" upon native
born American citizens. Russia wiil
probably point these gentlemen to
their own country's short comings,
amid with justice, too.

A E. Stevenson, the democratic can-
tor vtee-preeidemt, was not a'

soldier i'ii the la te war, upon eithen
side. 11 is t i t le of "Gen.'" was given
Win by reason Ol his being 1st assist-
a n t postmaster general under Cleve-
land.

Some of the papers of the state are
criticising the authorities of Ann Ar-
bor for permitting the mob to compej
the oild man Bechel to have his hair
cut and whiskers trimmed after th«
late trial of "Prince Michael." To
IM' sure such scenes are to be regret-
ted, but they will happen sometimes
in spite of uie best efforts of good Citf
zem» to ttue contrary. By the way,
dW any of these critics ever attempt

to stop a cyclone ? Cyclones are bad
t'hiiings and do great damage, but no
o'lie can stop tltem. Just so with the
whirlwind of public opinion when it
once gets started. There are ag*
gravated cases that incense the pub-
lk\ and they act like mad men, and no
authority or law can stop them.
Thi-s was a case that touched the
sense of honor of the public heart, it
fiired the minds of the people who
listened to the testimony, and wheu
thife man Bechel testified against his
young (laughter, whose honor he
oraghi to defend with his own life. It
need be; they knew that justice could
not get ;U h'isn. "While they offered
h'ini cm bodily hai'ni, they thought it
proper to compel him to clean up and
appear like a man whether lie was
one up not. Xo one regrets the scenes
oi lliar night more than <\<> the people
ol Ann Arbor, bill they feel that this
censure is a little unjust. Other
places, under similar circumstances,
might not have stopped where Ann
Arbor diil.

Every testimonial regarding HoodV
Sarsaparilla is a.n honest, unpurchas-
ed statement of what this medicine'
has actually dome.

The democratic party pretends tu
be a champion of liberty, and yet a
person iai reading the report of their
conventi,m can not conceive how a
party advocating liberty can prac-
tice such absolute tyranny. To say
nothing of the unit rule adopted to
compel delegates t.i vote against tixi
own convictions and the convictior,
oft imes of their const intents, in hallo
ing lor candidates, the same rule wa,
adopted in voting upon all questions
Upom the tariff plaaik, for instance,
when the vote was taken there wer
hot coaitentions irom men who wincei
underneath the yoke, but were lasl
ed into wearing it.

The following portion of the pro
ceedi'iigs of the democratic nationa
convention may be Interesting reafl
img to those who believe in the righ
of a man to think and vote as h
pleases upoin all great questions:

"Illinois' vote was first announced
as 33 voltes yea and 15 nay. Mr
SteveiiiSOM, chiairman of the Illinoi
delegation, in announcing this after
a tumult among the Illinois men, said
'Mr. Cluairniain, under the instructions
of the state convention I ask that the
forty-eight votes of the state be cas#
ia tire affirmative.' Henry Watter
soin impulsively ran over to wherd
Stevenson stood and embraced him.
There was much cheering and confu-
sion followed.

"Whtin the state of Kentucky was
reached Wattersom w-as seen in fran
tiv efforts trying to keep an irate dele-
gate in bis seat, and finally succeeded
im allowing the vote to be announced
wlhifch was 26 votes iin the affirmative.
'{Minnesota was reported as solid-
ly in the negative but Mr. Marrick, pi
M'iinnesota arose and eaiid: '1 wish to
be recorded 'aye,' '

"The Minnesota Chairman—The dele
gati.m lias been instrutced to vote as
a uinit amid as there are thirteen vote
nay aind five vote yea, therefore I, as
chairmain of the delegation, cast eigl»
teem votes nay. (Applause.)

"Wlwn Pennsylvania was announced
04 solid no, Senator Wallace said: -On'
behalf of 15 of the delegation from
Pennsylvania, I protest, sir, against!1

tlie power of the delegation, to bind1

these 1." men on questions of princi-
ple. I am here in my own soverign-
ty. You have no right to vote me,
nor dues the delegation give any one
the right to vote me on questions
of principle.'

"Rhode Island was called, but Mr.
"Wallace again arose and requested the
chairman to announce how the vote
of the state of Pennsylvania was r.-
corded. He was informed by the sci-
retary that tbe <>t votes were cast
for the negative of the proposition.
lie then demanded a call of t he .-tales
On his question, but the sentiment Oi

:ivcnii(ni being almost unan.-

The name of H. R. Pattengill, of
L/ausi'iig, is mentioned for the republi-
can nomination for superintendent o«
public instruction. With; all due def-
erence to other worthy candidate.-.
where is there a man in the state bet-
11• i- fitted for the place and one who
has so many friends ? He is a prince,
and everybody believes iin him.

The Pear's Soap Company believe
in advertteing and t he results show
how well it lias paid them. The fol-
lowing interesting table shows how
profits increased with the increase in
advertising:

room and a good
first-class service.

YEAR. PROFITS. ADVERTISING.
1883 £ 95J.O6 £31,160

, U7.562 5S.S-1!)
1887 12S.H'1.) 82.S12
1888 153,750 86,491
1889 149,771 119.9U8
1S90 165345 126,994
1891 — lTo.flol) 103.9.36

T o t a l - _ .S9s.3,59'J £liOJ,665

An average advertising account o/
over four hundred thousand dollars
is very remarkable business, and the
steady growth of profits iin propro-

ii not less encouraging to newspa-
per advertisers.

ninuslv against him he finally with-
drew it.

"When The chairman announced the
result of tl*' total vote, 564 yeas and
;i-tl! nays, there was tumultous ai>-
pianse. The Xew York delegation
climbed into their chairs. Generai
sickles waived his crutches in the air
; i i it i a m e m b e r of t h e X e w Y o r k de l e -
gat ion called tor three cheers tor Hen-
ry Wnt te r son and they were given
a'mid great entihiiBilaem. Mr. Owens,
of Kentucky, s tood on his chair
h t d 'Thucky, s t o d on his chair am;

shouted: 'The country is still demo-
crat.' A member of tie Missouri del-
egation eaiid sub rosa to one of his
associates, 'We better stop the sil-
ver question, where we have it now.' '

Sena to r Vilas. nf Wisconsin, 'had
lie following good, sound, sensible

protect ive tariff plank inserted in the
democrat ic platform:

"F rom the foiiundation of t h i s gov-
ernment taxes collected at the cus?
torn houses have beem the chief source
of federal revenue. Such they must
continue to be. Moreover, many in-
dustries have come to, rely upon leg-
islation for successful continuance, so
that any change of law must be at
every step regardful of the labor and1

capital th'u.s involved. Tlie process
of reform must be subject in the exe-
cution of this plan dictate of justice.'

But Henry Watterson arose in his
wrath, and intimated that the south'
era wing of the democrats who were
looked to to furnisli the electoral
votes for democratic success, woultf
not stand it. and it was knocked ouf
by a substitute favoring "tariff for
revenue only," by a vote of 564 to
342. Southerners have always been
free traders.

Here is the solid currency plank ol
the late democratic natiional conven-
tion, at Chicago, on which Grover
Cleveland stands:

"We denounce the republican leuis
lation known as tlie Sherman act ol
1890, as a cowardly makeshift,
fraught with possibilities of danger
in. the future, Which should make ali
of its supporters, as well as its author
anxious far its speedy repeal. "We
li'old to the use of both gold and sil-
ver a* the standard money of the conn
try and to the coinage of both gold
and saver without discrimination
against either metal or charge for
mintage, but tire' dollar unit al coin-1
age of both metals must be of equal
intrinsic and exciiangable value or be
adjusted through international agree-
meart or by snrli safeguards of legis-
atiiOT) as Shall insure the maintenance

of the parity of the two metals anil
the equal power of every dollar at
all times in the markets and in tbe
payment of debt; and we demand
that all paper currency shall be kept
at pair with and redeemable in such
L'oiin. We insist upon this policy as
especially necessary for the protec-
tion of the farmers and laboring clas-
ses, the first a.nd most defenseless
ivtims of unstable money and a flue
U'ating currency."
It denounces Senator Sherman foi

doing Just what is approved of, you
notice.

Xow the question is how can free
iiver man vote for such a gold bug

June 17, and daily, except Sunday,
at 8.45 a. m.; Fabyans 12.55 p. mi
Norwood 11.10 p. m.; arrive Syra-
cuse 3.34 a. m.; Rochester 5.55 a.
m.; Buffalo 7. 45a. m.; Niagara Falls
s.lt a in.; Detroit 8.35 p. m. and
Chicago 7.55 a. m. via. the Michigan
Central R. E.

The cars on this line between Chi-
cago and Portland are among the best
iin tlie Wagner service, and have state-
rooms, smoking
bullet, furnishing
NIAGARA FALLS AN"D CLAYTON SLEEriXG

CARS.
The first through sleeping car wiU

leave Niagara Falls daily, commenc-
ing .Sunday, June 12th, at 8.21 p. m.;
Buffalo 9.15 p. m.; Rochester 11.05
p. m.; Syracuse 1.15 a. m.j arrive
at Clayton, at 5.45 a. in., connecting
wjth steamer for Alexandria Bay dai-
ly, and for Montreal daily except Mon-
day until July 1st, and after July
1st connects with the Montreal steam-
er every day.

West-bound, the first through sleep-
ing car will leave Clayton at 12.01
a. in. Tuesday, June 14th, arriving
at Syracuse at 3.45 a. m.; Rochester
5.55 >a. m; Buffalo 7.45 a. m.; Ni-
agara Falls 8.44 a. m. On, Sunday
nights, this train leaves Clayton at;
10.00 p. m.

The Niagara Falls and Clayton Line
runs daily in each direction, from
June 12th to the middle of Septem-
ber, aind makes connections at Buffalo
and Suspension bridge with all trains
to and from the west, and at Clayton
with .steamers for all points of the
Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec
and tlie River SngiHMiny.

Both of the above trains will be
run until June 26th, "'special" over the
11. W. it O. R. R., between Syracuse
and Clayton and Syracuse and Nor-
wood, iti each direction, and will not
appeal* OB thie regular time-table un-
til time-table No. 5 takes effect June
L'ljtli. Agents are requested to ad-
vitse passengers of this, and do the
best they can to secure business for
th'e lime.

Please acknowledge receipt.
Very truly,

THEO. BUTTERFIELP,
den. Pass. Ag't.

Cure Yourself.
Don't pay large doctors' bills. The

best medical book published, 100
pages, elegant colored plates, will be
sent to yon on receipt of three 2-cenc
stamps to pay postage. Address A.
P. Ordway & Co., Boston Mass.

' T H E ROCKY MOUNTAIN LiMITED,"
AND " T H E BIG 5."

TWO GRAND TKAIN'S DAILY BETWEEN' THE

WORLD'S FAIR CITY AND THE FOOTHILLS.

gives you rnqre
goocjjoifd chewing
f e r v o u r m o i ^ '

OTHER TOBACCO?
YQV KNOW THAT i*

f
• - • ? - !ouisvilfi,K)C

Low Prices IM Honest Goods
Are always to be found at

DRUG
STORE,

>lank as that.
Robilsom.

Referred to Hon. John

The Way to the East.

For the season of 1802, the first
hrongh sleeping car far Portland,
Ie., will leave Chicago, via. the Mich-
gan Central R. R., daily, except Fri-
ay, commencing June 4th, at '.).L*y
. m.; after June 12th at 10.10 p.

m.; Detroit 9.50 n. m.; leave Niaga-
ra Falls, (Xew York Central depot)
une 5th, and daily except Satur-
ay. at S.21 p. m.; Buffalo 9.15 p.
i.- Rochester 11.05 p. m.; Syracuse
.15 a. m..; arrive Norwood (break-
ast) C.20 a. m.; Fabyans 4.25 p. m;
oitland 8.00 p. m., makiaig conncc-
lons for all points in the Adirondacks;
reen Mountains and along the sea-

»as t of Maine.
West-bound, the first through sleep-

ing car will leave Portland Tuesday, |

ONE NIGHT OUT OR ONE DAY OCT. TAKE

YOUK CHOICE. BUSINESS DEMANDS IT

AND THE PEOPLE MUST HAVE IT.

The popularity of "The Great Rock
Island Route" a* a Colorado line—it
liavinglong time since taken first place
«s the people's favorite between the.
[Lakes and the Mountains—has com-
ipclled the management to increase its
present splendid service by tlie addi-
tion of a train that is one nig'ht on
the road from Chicago to Denver,
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. This
train will be known as the "Rocky
Mountain Limited," and will be put
in service May first. Leaves Chica-
go daily at 10.45 a. m., arriving at
the above cities in the afternoon of
the next day, earlier than any of dts
competitors. Especial equipment has
ibecn built for this train, with the view
of making it a limited in every sense
of the word, and best of all, there will
be no extra charge. The route of
(this exceedingly fast train is by the
Rock Island Short Line, and a few
of the larger cities through which it
passes, are Davenport, Des Moines, Lin-
coln, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Beatrice,
Fairbury, Belleville, Phillipeburg, Col-
by, Smith Centre and Goodland. This
makes it the most desirable route, and
particularly interesting to the travel-
er. Another point: The popularity
of our dining-car service is still on the
increase, and no money spared to make
this service what our patrons always
say, "the best."

Our "Rig 5" will continue as usual,
leaving Chicago at 10 p. m., and ar-
riving at Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo the second morning, being
but one day out, and this fast and
popular train goes through Omaha.

(w_ v_ -< -• —•" - -
at

Remember we lead them all. GOOD-
YEAR'S DRUG STORE,

Xo. 4 S. Main St.

75,000
Rolls of Wall Paper

-AT-

All new Spring designs.

Look at the low prices:

Best Blanks at
Best (lilts at .
Fine Paper at

PER EOLI/
• 4, 6 and Gc

8, 10 and 12c

15, 20 and 25c

PAPER BANGING A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE WAHR,
OPPOSITE CO0RT HOUSE,

ASS AEBOB, MICH.
SJ

Our Xo. 11 will leave as heretofore
b 6 p. m., arrive a t Kansas City a t

9 a. m., and will reach Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo the second
morning.

Our Colorado service is made per-
fect Dy this new "Rocky Mountain
Limited" and the "Big 5 , " and gives
to the traveling public t w o flyers
daily.

Manitou passengers should consult
the map and time tables of our line,
to fully appreciate the advantages in
time saved by taking this route, when
when on their summer vacation.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
3G G. T. & P. A., Chicago.

W. W, NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Bauks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take,

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

Chas.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Mieats.
Poultry, Lardy etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN AKBOB.
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F R I E N D S o r T H E COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE.

Motor Line Time.

In effect May If, 1S91.
Leave Ann Arbor, from Court House, at <>:20,

7-50, 9:20, 10:50, a. m., and 1:00, 2:30, 3:50, 5:20,
<> :50. 8:20,9:50, 11:20 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at 6 :00, 7:30,9:00,10:30, a. rn.,
and 12:40, 2:00, S :30,5:00 6:30,8:00,9:30 11:00 p. m.

SUNDAY TIMK.

Leave Ann Arbor, from court House, at
2-20 3-50,5:20,6:50.8:20,9:50 p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti, at 2:00, 3:30,5:00, 6:30, 8:00,

Cars "run on city time. Coupon tickets, 15
<=ents. For sale by conductors^

OPENING AND CLOSIN& OF THE MAILS
OFFICE HOURS.

LOCAL TIME.

I 7.30 A. M. to 6.00 P M.

•Oeneral j 6.so p. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Honev-Order aud Regis-

try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.
Carrier Windows 6.50 p. M. to 7.30 P. M.
Sundays—General Deliv-

ery. Stamp aud Carrier
Windows. 9-00 A. M. to 10.00 A. M

GOING EAST.

Express Pouch to Detroit
Detroit & Grand Kapids

R. P. O „
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOING WEST.
Detroit & Grand Rapids R.

P O. "Paper Train,"..
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O.
Detroit, Three Rivers &

Chicago R. P. O
Express Pouch from De

troit
Detroit & Grand Rapids

R P O
Detroit & Chicago R. P. O

GOING NORTH.
Frankfort & Toledo ft. P. O
Express Pouch from To-

ledo
Frankfort* Toledo R.P.O

GOING SOUTH.
Express Pouch to Toledo
Express Pouch to Milan..
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O
Frankfort & Toledo R.P.O

M A I L S
C L O S E .

7.30 A . M.

10.45 A. M.
5.15 P. M.
8.00 P. M
8.00 P. M.

8.85 A. M

9.35 A. M

5.50 P. M
8.00 P. M

7.20 A. M

4.25 P. M

7.00 A. M
7.00 A. M.

11.20 A. M
8.00 P. M

MAILS
DISTRIB-

UTED.

11.30 A . M.
6.50 P. 51.
7.30 A. M.

7.30 A . M
9.15 A. M

10.15 A. M

3.00 P. M

6.50 p . M
7.30 A. H

8.20 A. M

12.45 P. M
5.15 P. M.

12.45 P. M
7.30 A. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:
Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays

and Saturdays 12.00M
Mail arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-

days and Saturdays 5.45 P. M
Mail arrives from Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays.Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A.3I
Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,

Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M
EUGENE E. BEAL,

Ann Arbor, Mich.. June 1892. Postmaxter

LOCAL.

I t is confidently asserted that the
"weather has become a chestamt.

Miss Ada Gilbert, formerly of this
itty, was married in Detroit recently.

The bchool board will extend ths
teaching otf German to the 3d wan
th':* next year.

On, Miller ave., at ttoe T. & A. A. R
It. croeeiaag, the long looked for gat<,
has been put in.

The Farmers & Mechanic's Bank
•have declared their usual dividend,
payable July 1st.

The flag presented to St. Thomas
slvool now floats from a 30 foot pole
in the school yard.

For the past 27 years there ha
been one or more in the family of D
Cramer wibJo have been attending col
lege. A good record.

The subject of the Epworth League
for next Sunday evening will be ''Ir
dependence Day, Our Country." Prov
14: 41. Mr. E. I!. Gower will lead.

Next winter those who are fortu
mate enough "bo hold1 tickets for tht*
Choral Uniion course, will have an op
poTtuinity ol hearing the Theodore
Thomas orchestra.

The cold wave of Monday and yes
terday eemt a sort of spring overcoa;
feeling tingling through the veins o
the expectant campers whose name
iw legion hereabouts.

The prospects for a large atten
dance at the School of Music next yea
are very bright. Prof Stanley say*
the applications are coming in au
encouraging manner.

At the M. E. church next Sunday, a;
9.30 a. m., will occur the Love Feast
At 10.30 a. m., Sacramental Service
conducted by Eev. B. W. Ryan, D. D
the presiding elder.

In response to numerous calls, Rev
J. T. iSunderland's recent sermon 012
the question "Ought the World's Fai
to be Open on Sunday ?" has bees
printed as a pamphlet. Copies can
be obtained at the book stores ant
news stands.

The gasolime stove at the residenc
of Mrs. Slater, at No. 49 Thompson
st., was the cause of considerable ex
clteinent lor a lew minutes Sunday
The little daughter of Mrs. Slate
narrowly escaped being burned, am
the house was damaged quite a lit
tie by smoke.

There will not be enough peopl
left in Ann Arbor in two weeks, t
compose the traditional guard of the
corporal. It is the fashion now t
migrate for tine summer, and every
body makes it a point to go some-
where, even if they have to walk, ant
help feed the maaquitboe no fart lie
away than Gcddes. The fashionabl
family—and where is the" family tha
is mot—must go, and go they do.

Quarterly conference will be held
at the M. E. church next Saturday,
at 7.30 p. m., conducted by Presid-
ing El-d'er Ryan.

The uinion service will be held next
unday, July 3d, in the evening, a;
lie Presbyterian church, Rev. J. W.
tradshaw preaching the sermon.
On Monday, June 20th—remember

he date, please—we dilaed off greeu
jeas.—Milan Leader. So did the writ-
r of tdiiis item. And what's more,
iB raided the peas himself in his own
,-arden.

Remember the grainid i th oi1 July
icnic to be given by the people o«

St. i'atriek's pariah, Nortluield. A'
good programme, lots of music and
heaps ol' fun. You better attend,
mdUi't you ?
A. L. Nowliin, Oi Ann Arbor, was iu

•own yesterday and effected a pur-
chase of 35 acres of standing timber
upon the nirm oi the late James J.
Siayton, three miles northwest oithia
village. He will convert the timbej
nto lumber.—Dundee Reporcer.
Soane .oi tlue largest and iinest straw-

berries ever seem in this locality have
x;eu grown by John H. Allmand.
ih<ey are peneetly round aud firm,
and it taiies a pretty good sizeu
mouth to devour one with even two
*ioe«v ' We know thijs to be a iaco
'or we've tried at.

A newspaper is always printed in
a rush. There us always something
mi H uiat yiRiUid be leit out; soim.-

ig leit out, that should be put in.
[t is sometimes too quick to act.
But wilclh ail its laults and short com-
ungs there is more education in a
bright newspaper than there is in a
novel. Yo'U w,ll liind tilie brightest
boy on practical questions is the boy
who reads the newspapei-s.—Ex.

Mrs .Sara.h Warriner, who was burn-
ed so severely with gasoline, whicli
aecduiiit was noticed last week, dieti
Wednesday evening, at 5 o'clock. The
remains were taken to her former
tame, at Eiarisville, ill., lor burial, ac-
conipaiaied by lwr two sons. One
son is attending the university, tho
other the high school. In the death
to their mother these young men havti
the sympathy of the community.

The Knights of the Maccabees
Miicnigan have changed' the time foi
their annual encampment in order to
be in. Detroit at the time of the Ex-
position, in their honor Wednesday
August 31 has been designated as Mac
cabees day. They widl have their
grand parade, and tlheir expectation*
of attendance aa-e so high that they
have requested the printing of 50,00u
special exposition tickets lor their
use.

On Thursday last there was a gath-
ering a t the Cliiton House, Whitmore
Liake, that was quite a notable one.
It was called a Farmer's Picnic, ami
farmers were present from Salem, Yp-
siilanti, Lyndon, Northuield, Ann Ar
bo>r, South Lyon, Worden, Plymouth,
etc. \ bountiful dinner was suit-
ed by Maine Host Smith, and all went
merry as a marriag-e bell. These
Srfends eonie together onee a year,
and they make the day a happy one.

The Milan Leader has this comple-
mentary notice on an Ann Arbor or-
ganization: •Thiase who attended the
concert given by the Ladies' Banjo
Club of Ann Arbor, at ttile Presbyter-
ian church Wednesday evening were
well repaid. Thie ladies were assist-
ed by Prof. Henry Hang, of Detroit
guitar soloist, Miss Alice Cramer, con-
tralto, and Mise Donna Pinckney, so-
prano, oi Ann Arbor. The program

was rendered with' numerous e»
cores."

The people of Ann Arbor, who took
so much itratetrest in the trial of the
"Prince" Michael case, will be glat
to learn that liittle Bernice Bechel is
to be cared lor. Mr. J. L. Hudson, oi
Detroit, has been appointed her guard
ilan, and wall se>e that she is properly
cared i'or. He will have her name
changed, and send her to an eastern
school and give her an opportunity
to bury the sad past, and begin life
over agaifn. It is a noble deed fo
Mr. Hudson to do.

At the dedication of the M. E. church
at Ypsilanti last Sunday, the entire
debt of $12,000 was raised. Of whieli
$10,000 was pledged at the morn-
ing service and $2,000 at the evening
service. It is estimated, that there
were fully 1,300 people present a
the morning service. Rev. B. J. Ives
of Auburn, N. Y"., preached the ser-
mon, and a portion of the music was
furnished by the Cliequamegon orches
bra, of this city. The Methodists o
Ypsilanti now have one of the finest
church edifices in the state, and it
iis all clear from debt. They are to
be congratulated.

The Whitmore Lake Celebration.

The following beautifully arrangec
programme will be presented at the
picnic July 4th, in Smith's Grove, Whit
more Lake:
America Chequamegon String Baud
The Day We Celebrate,

Mayor Doty, Ann Arbo
The above to take place at 11 a. m

sharp. The following will take place a
4 p. in. :
Introductory Eemarks, Eev. L. P. Goldrick

I Bruno St. James, tenor.
rhn rna Soioot-ofi I H . Mueth, httSSO.
onorus, selected< M i s s E U a M u e t h < s o p r a n o .

[Mrs. Prof. Kempt, alto.
Irish Comic Song, " He's a Nate Little Bit of f

Man," _.Wm. D. Healj
Selections on the Violin, Prof. E. N. Bilble

Piano Accompaniest, Miss May E. Carroll.
Song" Harp of Tarsa's HallV'~Mls8 Rose Seerj
Dutch Comic Soug, Mr. Geo. Primeai
Violin Selection,- Prof. E. N. Bilbie
Tenor Solo Mr. Bruno St. .Tames
Comic Song, Wm. D. Healy

Yankee Doodle with Down Went MeGinty,
etc., as a final,—Chequamegon String Band

Master of Ceremonies, Rev. L. P. Goldrick
The above programme when presents

will furnish an excellent outdoor enter
tainment. Go and you will be we!
pleased with the day."

Good schemes—Building churches.
Stuck on all women—Hairpins.

PERSONALS.

Miiss Nellie Ames has returned from1

Minneapolis.
Fred Daniels, of Gregory, was ia

h« city Monday.
Mi-*. Ghas. Tripp haw returned from
?r visit at Jackson.
Rev. Dr. Oobem left Ann Arbor Mon-

day for Ms trip to Europe.
Dr. T. C. Plilljps, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

s in the city for the week.
Mrs. R. C. Barney is entertaining

dans Ella Thomas, of Schoolcraft.
Belmomt Waples, of Marquette, is

nwittinig his father, Hon. R. Waples.
MM. Lee, of Detroilt, is the guest of

Irs. D. F. Schairer, on S. Division st.
Joseph Harrington, of Detroit, was

n the city yesterday visiting friends
Mrs. C. Mack iis entertaining Miss

Helen P. Smith, 'Of Chicago, this week.
John H. Grant, of Manistee, is iu

he city spending commencement week
Mrs. J. F. Parshall, of Wayne, is

•iisiting her mother, Mrs. S. G. Ben-
ham.

Mrs. Paris Banfield has as her guest
ler niister, Mrs. Trowbridge, of De
iroi't.
Mrs. Bumham, of Oourtland, N. Y..

us visiting Mrs. Johnson, on Packard
street.

Mrs. Condon, of S. University ave.,
s entertaining Miss Oluandler, of Mar-

quette.
S. Sondheim, of Detroit, a former

Ann Arbor merchant, is in the city
to-day.

Miss Zada Rhodes has returned fror*
her school duties at Cadillac for the
summer.

Mrs. Fred S. Lawrence, of Lansinp-,
is a guest of Miss Amelia MaLarea
thlis week.

Mrs. Sophia Hutzel attended the
school commencement exercises in Chel
sea Friday.

Miiss Anna Murphy, of Battle Creek,
is the guest Of Miss Mary Riiisey, on
N. Division st.

Mrs. Meder, of Owosso, is visiting
hter parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Dignan,
on S. Ingalls st.

Louiiis P. Jocelyn and wife will spend
the summer at Long Lake in Genesse
county, near Flint.

Prof. Arthur C. Tagge, of the Mon
roe schools, has returned home to Ann
Arbor for the summer.

Ex-Regent Ohas J. Willits, of St.
Louis, Midi., and wife are guests of
Major Soule this week.

Miss Nettie Daniels. oJ San Jose.
Oal., is in the city, visiting relatives,
and attending commencement.

Mr. D. D. Travis, who has been vis-
it ing relatives in the city, returned
to hi* borne in Cooper Saturday.

Robert W. West, lit. 'S2, aecompan-
iie dby Meet. West, of Austin, Texas,
iis spending the week in the city.

Miss Hattie Nichols is entertaining
Miss May Webster, of Owosso, and
.Miss .Jessie Williams, of Cadillac.

Prof. C. E. Greene and family will
remain on the Atlantic coast for the
summer. They left Monday for Bos-
ton.

Miss Abbie A. Pond, accompanied
by her niece Bessie Pond, left Satur-
day morning for Flint, to remain
during vacation.

Daniel Striekler and family, of Eliza-
beth St., are entertaining Mrs. 0. C.
Striekler and Miss Clara Dochme, ol
New Ulm, Minn.

Mrs. Ool. H. S. Deaoi, daughter Liz-
zie Deani, niece Clara Dean and Mrs.
Stebbins, leave to-morrow for Old Mii--
sion for the summer.

Mrs. LMlie M. Potter, of Detroit,
nee—P>our, formerly of Ann Arbor—
and daughter Ernstine, are visiting
Miss Amelia McLaren, on North st.

Mrs. Rev. W. W. Wetmore, of W.
Huron St., is entertaining her siaters,
Mrs. W. H. Burleson, of New Jersey,
and Mrs. M. J. Pomeory, of Kansas.

The tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Prof. I>evi D. WTines, was pleasantly
observed by them last Saturday.
Friends presented che couple with a'
silver baking pan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Jones, formerly
of this City, later of Milwaukee, Wis,
and for the future to reside in New
Y'ork City, are greeting old friend?
in Ann Arbor this week.

Mrs. R. S. Dunster, accompanied by
her daughters, leave this week foi
Old Mission Beach, the northern re-
sort so popular with Ann Arbor peo-
ple, to be absent for the summer.

Dr. H. R. Steven*, of Grand Rapids,
accompanied by Mrs. Stevens, are the
guests of Capt. C. H. Manly and wife,
of the North side, during the week.
Dr. Stevens had charge of the Sol-
dier's Home at Grand Rapids up to the
time Capt. Manly retired.

Dr. Geo. M. Beakes, of Bloomsburjr,
N. Y., fatlhwr of S. W. Beakes, of the
Argus, is visiting his son and family.
He was on, his way home from the
Chicago convention, and stopped over
for commencement week.

Prof. A. H. Pattengiil and brother
Prof. J. G. Patteugill, expect to leave
for the west early next month. They
will go to Ouster Station, in Montana.
and there take horses and travel on
horseback through the Crow Reserva-
tion, up the Big Horn and Little Big
Horn to the mountains of the siirae
name. They will make their head-
quarters at a ranch in Wyoming, and
will visit the Rosebud agency, and
the places made famous by Caster's
battle. They expect to be absent ali
summer.

The Glorious Fourth!

For the 4th of July, the Toledo.
Ann Arbor & Nt'n Midi. Ry Co. wffli
sell tickets l'rom all stations on its'
line July 2(1, and 4th, good returning
July 5th, at One Fare, for the rounu
-trip. Inn unt li->.< Hum 25c for adults
and 15c fur children. The above wili
include all points on our immediate
connections.

For the celebration in Toledo we
will run a. special train leaving Ana
Arbor at ~2 p. m., returning, leave To-
ledo at 7.30 p. m.

R. S. GREENWOOD,
. . . . » Agent.

AT NOBLES
HOT WEATHER CLOTHIXJ

AT NOBLES
SUN SHADE HATS

AT NOBLES

$1

The Commencement speeches are

printed in pamphlet form and are

for sale.

The Baccalaureate, by Pres. Angelt.

Law Address by Hon. Ben. Butterworth.

Lit Address by Justin Winsor, of Har-
vard.

Law, Lit and Medical Orations, His-
tories, List of Graduates, etc.

for 25ets.

Sent by mail. Address

COURIER OFFICE,
ANN ARBOR.

Song of the Oppressed.

The following poem was composed
by L. C. Jornes, a colored student in
the law department, and read upon
the occasion of the observance in
tHiis city of the National Fast, Prayer
and Mass Meeting Day:

To the tune of " America."
We have a grevious cause
For which we do not pause

To seek relief:
Disloyalty is not
The doctrine we are taught.
For many of us have fought

For liberty.
We love our race and friends,—
All whom our cause defend,

Whom'er they be
Once we were bound in chains;
O, awful were our paina.
While cruelty and horror reigned

In the South Land.
Lincoln, that fainted man.
With pen ani holy hand

Gave us free air:
We shall revere his name;
We'll ever tell his fame,
And never will refrain

To laud his deeds.
Our suffering since we're free
Has been beyond degree

In the South Land;
But let us stand like men;
Our righteous cause defend.
And God will aid us then

While iu the right.
Let's have no doubts and fears;
Let's cease our shedding tears :

But be brave men:
When under iron heel,
And right to might did yield,
God gave us a Garfleld

His aid to lend.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. Iu

order to be healthy this is necessary.

Fill the bill—Items.
Delicate subjects—Invalids.
An old revolver—The earth.

Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings in the neck, or
**. ,, From her 10th - — » .

Goitre year, causing 4 0 Years
great suffering. 'When she caught cold could not
walk two blocks without fainting. She took

Hood's Sarsaparilla
And is now free from it all. She has urged
many others to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
they have also been cured. It will do you good.HOOD'S PlLLS Curo all Liver Ills, jaundice,
sick neadacho, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea.

SOLVES THE PROBLEM.
REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKAT TAKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EKA AKE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT EK KE THE ANN ARBOR COURIER. ,

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT E E THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EHT THE ANN ARBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA EH HE ANN ARBOR COURIER. T "'

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA E E ANN ARBOR COURIER. •!}

.REIRUOC ROBRA NNA ANN ARBOR COURIER. "7

.REIRUOC ROBUA NN NN ARBOR COURIER. • " '

.REIRUOC ROBRA N N ARBOR COURIER. -^Z ?

.REIRUOC ROBRA ARBOR COURIER. *""

.REIRUOC UOBR RBOR COURIER.

.REIRUOC ROB BOR COURIER. ' ;

.REIRUOC RO OR COURIER.

.REIRT'Or R R COURIER. **"*•

.REIRUOC COURIER.

.RK1RUO OURIEK.

.REEBT1 HRIER. . \

REiR RIER.

.RE] IER.

.RE ER.

.R R
Read down the center, from right to left or left to ri^ht,

any way you please and you will find it profitable.

9
ARBOR.

II ,• invite competition, and say the QUICK-MEAL

tlA SOLINE UTOVE has no equal. It is noiseless

ninj rleun. It is the most powerful stove made—most

, cvnomical and *afett stove in the market.

: i •- h » re .1 LA S K. 1 li EFRIOERA TORS,

'•" VEliS, HOUSE FURNISHINGS, and do

PLUMBING. Mi h'udsof STEAM, HOT AIR

HOT WATER "EATING.

A N N A E U O K ,
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BENERAL UWM IN BlilEF
UEGDOTES.

SHORT STORIES THAT GIVE AN
INSIGHT INTO HIS CHARACTER.

General Harrison has been u •: .-. i
of coldness. Those wko know b •-,..
assert that he le one of the
Diearted of me::. Ndne of his old so.-
diers believe him a cold hearted mam.

GKNEBAl HAKKISOx's EARLY LIFE.

General Harrison's early life and
bis jiromiiRMit characteristics are weli
ilovi'ibi-d to a letter of General Ben
Butter-worth to the Hon. Whitelaw
Eeid, -written in 1888. It says:

"In manner of thought and erpretf
sion he reminds me more of Lincoln
than any candidate we have ever had
He dow't know how to be a trimmer,
but sjieaks ironi a thorough convic-
tion of duty and an Inspiration which
springs from a.n adherent to right.

"You know be wa.s born just over
across the hills from where you anij
I first saw l!g*lnt, a.;id his experience
was about the same as our-;. It's
fair to say that he made better use
of his opporl i.han we did.
Leastwise, that is the logic 01 the
situation; else we would both be can-
didaics on some ticket toe the presi-
dency. But Ben Harrison's experi-
ence wa.- just like oura. He was a
farmer's boy, lived in a little farm-
house, had to t umbl'e ont of bed be-
tween. 4 and 5 o'clock tiie year round
—in tlie spring and summer to feed
aatd get (ready to drop corn and po-
tatoes, or rake hay, by the time the
Bran was up. He knew how bo feed
the pigs, how to teach a call to
drink milk out of a bucket, could
harness a horse in the dark and do all
of tlie things that we, as farmers'
boys knew (hoew to do.

"He used to g-o to mill on a sack

referred to n 11-. He wished to

of wheat or cora, balance it over the
liOTse's back by gettioig on one end
of it, folding on to the mane while
hie was going up hMl, feeling anxious
about tlie result. He had the usual
number of Ktone bruises and .stubbed
toes and the average number of nails
in his toot that fell to the portion
of the rest of us. He knew how to
get up, feed, milk, and then study his
lessons by a little tallow dip, walk
two miles and a half to school and
get there in time to play bull pen for
ball am hour before books.

WARM HEARTED AND KIND.

"The characteristics I first observ-
ed in him are still dominant. He is
askind &e a 'mother, while as courage
ous ae any man I ever knew. He
would not consciously offend the humb
lest or meanest of creatures, and by
the same token lie wouldn't hesi-
tate to tackle the most powerful i!
Ms 6emse of duty required it. I I'.an
not help bat feel that i'n his nomina-
tion we aire getting around once more
iorto the same atmosphere that sur-
rounded Abra/hani Lincoln.

"The talk about his not being warm
hearted its the veriest rot. If there is
a warm amd generous heart in Indi-
ana, it beats in tine breast of Ben Har-
(rteon. He does not gush' or slop over.
There ite no trace iof tlie demagogue
about him. He does hies whole duty
wherever placed or however situat-
ed. I feel satisfied that he will be
elected and I hope that you will see
your way clear to support him."

But pertinacity and determination
have always been marked features of'
Benjamin Harrison's character.

When only 20 years of age he mar-
ried Mfee Scott. His only capital at
this time was $200, which his fath-
er gave him immediately after his mai-
riage, amd with this sum in his pocket
and his yoraig wife by his side Benja-
min Harrison started for Indianapolis,
where he established himself as a
member of the bar.

Tlie first horn" of the young couple,
a liittle tlure.; roomed house, still
stands on Vermont street, near Ala-
bama, im Indianapolis. It was on
their first Sunday in Indianapolis, and
while Btanding on the pavement in
T-romt of hiis bourse that General Harr:-
soin received hi'm first retaining fee as
si lawyer.

His own story is as follows:
HIS FIRST LAWYER'S FEE.

"Righit im front of that door I re-
ceived my first lawyer's fee. It was
the first Sunday in our new home,
and I had walked O'ut on the side-
walk in th eaifternoon and was stand
ing there lookimg with some pride at
t!he front of the house when a mail
clattered up oai horseback. He quick-
ly made known his errand. A man
had been arrested at Clairmont, aboui,
eight miles from here, oai the charge
of obtaimimg money under false pre-
teaeee.

"The rider wished me to appear
before the Justice of the 1'eace there
icir tin; prosecution. 1 agreed to do
tx> and ire handed me a *."> gold
piece. It wa.s mot an enormous fee,
but I was glad to have i;. The sum
was Irardly large enough to war.
rant a buggy, so t he next morning
I rod*; to Claiirmont on the back of
a pony that. I hired at a siable
came back home that night pretty
wall chined, but I had succeeded to
wiiftt 1 went (or."

HIS FIRST BIG CASE.

Wallace iin bis life of Harrison
gives an account of the president's
first great case. He had taken full
evidence, and, like all beginners, fear-
ful of making mistakes in statement,
\\ as resolved to read from them copi-
ously. A iable had been drawn be-
tween liim and the jury, and when he
began, to his consternation, he dis-
covered 'the light was wholly insuffi-
cient. The sheriff had provided but
one caaidle ! What should he do ?

There was dead silence throughout
the dusky room. His voice, sharp,
clear, penetrating, was being heard
to the farthest corner. The audience
was already in sympathy with him.
Ilie situation was embarrassing, lie

be absolutely oarreet. He shifted the
candle. He turned the paper to every
angle, It would njc do. The pencil-
ling refused to come out. Then, in des-
peration, hie flung the notes away.
To life own astonishment lie found
.I'iis memory perfect. Best of all, he

lie could think and speak upon
his feet flashjifee amd coherently.

There were not only words at com-
mand, but the right words, enabling
him to express himself exactly. He
found, too, the pleasure there always
is im the faculty ol speech, with free-
dom superadded. Confidence came
with the discoveries. From that day
to thfe, whether addressing himself t j
court or jury or the vaster audiences
who furnish the delight of oratory on
the platform or stump, he has been an
impromptu speaker.

THE FIRST TRIAL A TRIUMPH.

At tlie eonclui.sion of this maiden ef-
fort he was congratulated by every-
body.

Under the code of that day the de-
fense hod the closing speech, and as
the duty devolved upon Governor Wai
lace, ht> was profuse im compliment-
ary references, and dwelt with feeling
upon the kindness of the young man's
grajadfattuer to him when he was a
lad.

The audience dispersed to exploio
"Uiiat little fellow, Harrison." "\Viiau

a isi'nged cat he is ! Who would have
fh'ougln it ? He is only a boy yet,"
they said to each other.

The jury, after retirement sufficient
to take th'e usual votes, returned a
verdict of guilty—and Harrison's first
trail was a triumpJi and more. It
brought him honorable notoriety and
quick induction into business.

of his superiors he was commended
for courage a.iwl skill at the battled
oJ Re&aoa Band Peadb Tree Greek.

As General Hooker rode tlie lines
OD the day after Peach Tree (.'reek he
Shook his hand and said. "Harrison,
by , I'll make you a brigadier
general for this fight."

Hooker soon after wrote a highly
complimentary letter to the secretary
of war. Wh.ile im temporary leave of
absence to vkst his family, General
Harrison was cut off from his returu
to Atlanta by the Confederate inva-
sion of Te.unessee and Northern Geor-
gia.

He was given command of a bri-
gade at Xas-hville, however, and took
part to the biloody battle fought
around that town. Under General
George H. Thomas, he aided in the
defeat and flight of General Hood's
army.

TENDERNESS OX THE BATTLE FIELD.

On tlie night following the battle
of New Hope elimrch. says Lew Wal-
lace, Oolanel Harrison had hid dead
collected for burial. His wounded he
had taken to a little farm house
standing a short distance in the rear,
and he sent for his surgeons. Unfor-
tunately they had been separated froi/
the comma,;;d in pla,rkneS8.

HIS GREATEST LAW ARGUMENT.

Attorney General Miller once said:
"Perhaps the greatest law argument
made by the General was Ln the Lieu-
tenant Governor's case in the win-
ter of 1880 before the supreme court
of Indiana. The case wa.s one involv-
ing the gravest questions of consti-
tutional law a.nd the relative func-
tiioas of the legislature, executive and
judicial departments of the govern-
ment

•The ease had already hi various
pliases been argued two or three times
by other counsel, and the most elabo-
rate briefs had been prepared and pub-
Itehed om both Bides. The evening
before the final argument was to bd
beg-un, the briefs were put in Generai
HarriBom's hands. With such pre-
paration as he oould make that niglu
amd donring the argument by other
counsel, including Senator Turpie ami
others of the ablest in the state, he
made aai exposition of the relations
of the different departments of the
government to each other so luminous
and proio'irnd that, (though the case
was one enlisting on ea^h side tlie
most intense partisan feeling and
though four of tlie five judges were
opposed 'to him politically, yet a ma-
jority oil the court adopted his views
and decided in his favor. In the bri.-
li-aucy of his argument all others,
learned amd forcible as they were,
paled into insigniiicance."

HOW HE MET HENDRICKS.

Mr. Harrison was one of the organi;.-
ers of the republican party of Indi-
ana. One of the most striking inci-
dents in the political career of the
rising statesman occurred during the
memorable Lincoln campaign of 1800.
whe>n he was announced as the princ>
pal republican speaker in a town
where the late Thomas A. Heiidricks
was also billed to address a public
meeting. Upon this occasion it was
arranged that a joint meeting should
be hleld, and that the time be divided
Between Thomas A. Heudrkks and
Benjamin Harrison.

Mr. Hendi'icks jocularly announced
to Ms friends that he proposed to
have some fun with the blonde and
big-hieaded representative of the rt>
publican party. In t!h<e vigorous but
expressive language of later days, Mr.
Hend'rieks upon that day, "bit off
more tlnan he could chew," as he sub-
sequently admitted.

HOW HE BECAME A SOLDIER.

Mr. Harrison threw down hits law
wlitii he saw that his country

needed hiis services in the dark hour*
of '02. Tlids is again his own story:

"I went cum; day to see Governoi
Morton wifih Mr. Wallace, to seek au
appointment as lieutenant for a young
man to the southern part of the state.
After getting through with this busi-
ness Governor Morton invited me in-
to am inner room. He there spoke ol'
the call and of mo response being' made
thereto.. i S , ^

"The governor seemed quite difc-
couraged at th'e apathy of the
pie, awd, pointing aver toward the,
Gallup Block, where men were tlre->j-
sinig stone, remarked that men weri,
more interested iutlueir own business
more Ulian in ihe safety oi tin' nation.
1 said rlgtot there: -Governor, if 1 can
be of aui.v service to my country 1 am
ready to go.' He sai'd' 'Von can;

Anxioirs, solicit ions and sympathetic
in tlueiir absence, tlie colonel turned
surgeon ftffinself. Taking Off his coat
and rolling Wa sleeves to- his elbows
he set to stanching the wounds. He
says, speaking of the circumstance:

"I don't know whether I did any
scr\ bee; I tried to."

He caused some tents to be torn
up for bandages and worked indus-
triously several hours before the .sur-
geons appeared. When they came in-
to the impirovi.-cd hospital they found
Mm covered with blood which he had
(striven to stop.

I'll the dim, flickering light of can-
dles stuck in the floor, he looked like
a butcher instead of a Samaritan.
The survivors of hie treatment never
forgot Ms tenderness and the sympa-
thy he showed by look, voice and ac-
tion.

HARRISON ON HIS MUSCLE.

Jesse Blarney, a farmer living near
Waverly, Morgan county, though a
democrat, has declared in favor ol
Harrteon far president. The reasou
for his peculiar determination, Mr.
Blarney giives as follows: On an
autumn day several years ago. as tlie
farmer was laboriously piling sonw
heavy logs on his place, two duck
hunters from Indianapolis appeared
on the ecene. They had just come
up from a ewamp near by, where
they had been searching for game.
When they saw what Blaney was do
ing a dialogue took place which shall
be reproduced as nearly as can be re-
called:

"General, did you ever roll logs ?'
"Xo, but I've got a good muscle

official reporter to the supreme court.
As such h eremai-ned until 1868, when
he became associated wi/th the law
firms of Himes & Miller—the last nam.
e*} being the present attorney gen-
eral of the Unite dStates.

HIS HOME LIFE.

The home life of President Harrison
amd Iris wife and family is of the most
lieautiiul c'haracter. Mrs. Harrison
is a model hostess and a loving wife
uh::se lire is devoted to her husband,
her children and her grandchildren.
She is the sarnie age as her husband.
Sue possesses the faculty of making
warm friends and retaining them.

Like her husband she is active in
church work, for both are members'
and constant attendants of the Pres-
byterian church. General Harri-ou
for many years taught the Bible class
and Mrs. Harrilsou the infant class iu
the Sunday school of the first Pres-
byterian chaireh of Indianapolis.

General Harrison has many per-
sonal peculiarities, among them be-
ing the disinclination to shake handf.
He hae an exceedingly bad memory fcr'
names and faces, and it is related of
him that proini'iient men in his own

state have been introduced to hion
three times i:i nne day before he could
recognize tiiem.

they not so badly afflicted by the rot.
They are a very uncertain crop. Mr.
K. Waterman spoke in favor of the
artichokes. They are a fine vegetable
for the table, better than vegetable
oysters.

Emil Baur exhibited D'Arenberg
pears, Luther Palmer his quart baskets.
He said he never before had so many
orders for berry baskets as he had dur-
ing this strawberry season.

The next meeting of the society is to
be held Saturday, the 2nd of July, and
the committee on transportation is re-
minded to report. The committee on
diseases of fruit trees should report
and examine into the black knot and
other fungous diseases, which, by neg-
lect endanger all our orchards. Re-
member the meeting next Saturday.

EJIIL BAUK, Cor. Sec.

ANN ARBOR Ffttfflf FARM.

Pearsand GrapesaSpecialty
All kinds of Fruit. Ora&meiita] Trees andl

Flowers, irom KUwangCT and Hurry. Order
early by mall. Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Boneset, Dandelion nnd other
Domestic Grape Wines, prepared especially for
invalids. Pure Plymouth .Rock JiuLjs.

EMIL BAUR,
West Huron St., Ann Arbor.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemps jjaisam will stop the cougii

a t once. Ask your friends about it.

and I believe I
class job of it.

could do a
I'll tell you

first-
what

I'll do, Judge, I'll go over there and
help that man a whBe if you will."

"I'll do it," replied the Judge.
Then they went over and volunteered
to help the farmer, who was having a
pretty hard time of it by himself. He
gladly accepted their services, and
t'hey worked like beavers until sev-
eral large (heaps of logs were complet-
ed.

After telling this story Mr. Blaney
Us wont to close with: "Now, who dy
you 'suppose those two men were ?'
and alter all the hearers have given
it up, he himself, with great pride,
a,niswers the question, ''General Har-
rifeom a.n<J Judge Byron K. Elliot."

Tlius- it is that Mr. Blaney has be-
come a firm supporter of the republi-
can candidate for president.

HIS KIXDNESS AND BROAD CIIAKITY.

Illustrative of his kindness and
broad cQiiarity, a well known railroad
man wh'o hais worked np from the
lmmble walks of labor, told this in-
cident: "I was living in two rooms
<oo th» same street within a door or
two of where General Benjamin Har-
rison lived eighteen years ago. I did
mot know luim or his wife then, as I
Iwid been married only a short time
amd h'ad lately moved into my rooms*
My wife was taken sick, and strangers
as we were, the General frequently
called at the door of our humble
home to inquire as to her condition
ajid many a time Mrs. Harrison
brought to my wife dainties to eat
and \va« always choery in her words.
Boor amd a stranger as I was, it
made an impression that will be green
iu my mind as long as I live. Talk
about labrO'iiig men not voting for
General Harrison ! Xo truer or more
sympathetic hearts ever beat than
hiiis amd: that of his wife for poor men,
amid for one I'll be in at his election
to rejoice with others."

ANOTHEE WAR TIME ANECDOTE.

General ELarritson in a member ol
tfee church amd has never been knows
to swear but owe in hiw life. This
wa.s during the battle df Resaca when

you can raise a. regiment in this dis- | n ^ regtaent beld the post of danger.
tirict.' He went on to way: 'Von
inave a good off;;c. and ;•; would 1/C
too inn: h to ask you to give it up;
but you get up tliv regiune-n.1 and we
can find some one else to take it to
t h e iielid.'

"I said: 'No, if 1 make a recruit-
ing speedh aud ask any man to enlist
I propose to go with him a.nd stay
as lolly as he dioes, if 1 hive so long.
'Well,' said the governor, 'you can
command the regiment.' I said: ' /
don't know that I shall want to. I
have had nio military experience; we
can sec about that.' "

A COURAGEOUS AND ABLE SOLDIER.

His regiment belonged to the army
of tlie Cumberland in Tennessee and
Kentucky. It was attached t,o the
Twentieth Army Corps, General "'Joe''
Hooker's command, during the Atlan-
ta campaign, and General Harrison
took the place of General Butterficld1

as brigade commander. In the report

A soldier who fought under him tells
tllw circumstances: "Our colonel was
with us, too," says Moses McLain,
who was wounded in that charge. "He
came rislut up behilii'd1 us when we
captured t'hie four u,iin« there—the on-
ly .unn.s, I believe, th'at were taken
In the Atlanta campaign. We had
to withrStati'd the murderous cross
Hire, and as the gunners discharged
tS pieces we fell to the ground and

the shot t o pass over us.
we rushed up, scaled the

allowed
"Then

works and took possession of the
guns. The boys tell a story of the
general which I guess is true. They
say thiat "wheai we went into the
works Harrison, was witth. us, and
t'luat he grabbed a rebel gunner by
11ii<- beard and yanked him out, ex-
claiming: 'Come out of here, you
blank, blank rebel !' "

On being; mustered out of the ser
vice, General Harrison returned to
Indiunapolius and took up his office ol

POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Fruit Prospects.

The monthly meeting of the Washte-
naw Horticultural Society was held
last Saturday and was presided over
by Evart H. Scott. The Corresponding
Secretary reported that he had that
morning visited President J. Austin
Scott, who had been confined for three
weeks to his room. Hesaid: "Brother
Baur, tell the brethren that I am sorry
not to be able to attend the meeting,
my heart and hand is with them." The
society gave expression to its profound
sympathy with the suffering chief,
who, in spite of his great age, had
served this society, of which he is tlie
founder, most faithfully and cheer-
fully. May it please a kind Providence
to restore him to future usefulness
to those he served as a true friend of
every good and charitable cause in
church and state.

The fruit prospects were discussed.
Luther Palmer, of Dexter, said the
prospects for an apple crop were very
slim. Strawberries did remarkably
well. Cuthberts were badly winter
killed, the foliage was attacked by a
green worm, fuzzy on the side and
smoothe on the back. The winter
killing is perhaps caused by the snowy
cricket, (occautus niveus) known by
its peculiar repetition of the chirp
"Katy-did." The injury caused to tlie
cane of the raspberry by the female
depositing its eggs iu the cane is a
serious one. The eggs are deposited
late in the summer or in autumn, but
they do not hatch till the early part of
the following summer. The infested
canes should be cut out in the spring
after the other canes have put forth
their leaves, but before the eggs have
hatched. By burning these canes the
increase of the insect can be checked.
The dead appearance of the canes thus
punctured by this cricket may have
appeared to Mr. Palmer as winter
killed.

Mr. Stephen Mills: Have not seen

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

C. E. BoilhU to A. Boillat , A n n Arbor,._$ 60
A. T. Beuback to A. L. N'owliii. Ypsi 1
C. C. Al len to D. B. Monroe, Ann A r b o r . 1,000
H. E. Peckham to C. C. Al len , " " 1,000
D. B. Moiiroe to Geo. S p a t b e l i . " " • S00
John Fieftel by adm ' r to Fred ('. Fiegel,-

PittafieTd.— 3,182
John Fiegel by ndm' r to J. E. & (i. W.

Fiegel. PIttsfleld „ 10,025
Robert W h i t e , by sheriff, to B. .1. Conrad,

Ann Arbor ^ 1

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OK

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. M. Xeibling to Margaret Kern, Man-
chester ,

L. H. Jones to Fred'k Warner, Scio.
F. Vandawaker to K. M. &. C. Gerstner,

Ann Arbor
Hob't D. Giles to Louis D. GIJK, Ann

Arbor

MOO

300

900

1
3.500M. C. LeBeau to F. G. Novy, Ann Arbor.

Braddock T. Sweeting to H. J. Piiiokney,
superior 5,175

LukeDaketo M. C. & G. I). Roberts.
Salem 450

John G. Lamb to U, S. Wortley, Ypsl.— 1,800
F. E. Sage to O. E. Thompson & Son Ypsl. 500
C. Berry to L Tickenor, Chelsea * 1
John Iioyce to Ellen Wait, Ypsilanti 500
W. H. Warner to X F. Prudden, Milan- 110
Josiah Hathaway by heirs to A. C. Hath-

away. York 300
F. B. Braun et al., to John M. Braun, Ann

Arbor 3,700

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

Herman Krapf to Jacob Frank,
Arbor

Ann

such a small prospect for apples iu 50
years. Cherries are short. The black
knot in the plum is destroying many
trees. The commission on diseases of
fruit trees should at once be awakened
to attend to this very destructive, con-
tagious fungous disease. Will Mr. A.
A. Orozier and the other members of
the commission attend to this at th)eir
earliest convenience?

liev. Mr. Wortley, of Ypsilanti: My
observation is confined to my own
orchard of seven acres. Apples are
falling off. Pears are one-third of a
crop. Grapes are promising.

Wm. McCreery: Have been through
Jackson county, found no apples. I
expect a fair crop of peaches on high
ground. They are thin on low ground.

Evart H. Scott: Peaches well filled.
There will be some Baldwin and Ben
Davis apples. Flemish Beauty pears
are affected by the scab. Kieffer is
free from the scab, some trees are
fairly loaded. Blackberries are very
full. Niagara grapes are looking well;
on low ground they were winter killed.

E. Baur: The Bartlett pears are en-
joying a year of rest and show a
healthy growth of young wood, yet
there is a prospect of some Bartletts.
The Flemish Beauties are fairly loaded
but somewhat afflicted by the scab.
Mount Vernon aud Lawrence pears,
full; Kieffers are sound. This is a grand
season for root crops. Have taken ad-
vantage of this and sowed plenty of
Oxheart carrots, of Mangles and blood
beets. Experimented with Jerusalem
artichokes. No degree of cold kills
them. Can be fed early in the spring
to cattle and horses. They kill out
all weeds, have no insect enemy and
can not be exterminated after they
are established. In case of a famine
they would be a great help. My at-
tention to this very important vege-
table was first drawn by Mr. Edward
Clark, 86 E. Huron street. Mrs. Mary
E. Clark, widow of General Clark, in-
formed me that sliced, cooked and
seasoned they are a very palatable
dish. I am indebted to these friends
for their kindness in drawing my at-
tention to one of the most important
succulents, which for fattening pur-
poses has not its equal amomg the
root crops.

Plums would be a full crop were

Clara Luyckx to J. D. Ryan, Ann Arbor.
Goodspeed >& Haines to S. Reese, Scio.-.
J. W. Haugsterfer to J. D. Ryan, Ann

Arbor
F. Schmid to G Bietkie. Ann Arbor
J.W.Rogers to G. Bietkie. "
Jas. J. Farshall to Lorenzo I) Gross,

Ann Arbor
W. II. White to A. L. Stevens, Ann

1

i.470
SI 10

2476
SIX)
500

Arbor 1 1.S00
W. >1. White to F. W. Kelsey, Ann

Arbor.
Beuj. Pryer by e.x'r to Pryer & Mc.Mone-

gal Ann Arbor
A. D. Sned i co r toM. C R. R. t-'o., Su-

perior__
Maier Mary Fr t i to G. Hansahnaun,

& Ypsi. St. R R.

1,650

Ann Arbor-
Belle Collins to A

Co., Yp»i

050

300
A.

Deserving Praise.
We desiire to nay no our citizens,

tlitat Boa: years "we have been gelling
Dr. King's New Dis.-overy for Cansunip
tiKMi, I>r. King's New Life Pills, Buck-
l i ' A i S l d E l i Hi

, g s, uck
liin's Arnica .Salve and Electric Hitters,
aiul we iiave never handled remedied
thlit sell as well, or that have given
such uinLversal satisfaction. We d:o
mot hesi'tate to guarantee them every
time, amid we stand ready to1 refund
tine purcliase price, if satisfactory n-
sults do not follow their use. These
i-i'iiicd.i's hlave won xlwir great popu-
larity purely on their merits. Ebei-
ba<h ^ Son, amd (ieo. .1. Hausster,
ila.iichesteir.

Very saucy—Mayonna ise.
Safety matches—Gnood marriages.
Play things—Musical instruments.

DETROIT'S DRIVfNG CLUB.
Blue Ribbon Meeting.

Prolific as was last year of sport
on the trotting turf, the ensuing sea-
son promises to be still more so.
The great California stables are all
on this side of the Rockies, except
Gov. Stanford's string.

Marcus Daly, Count Valensin,
Monroe Salsbury, Mr. Corbet and
Orrin Hickock have each great sta-
bles, the very creme-de-la-creme of
California's equine society. They
have traveled several thousand miles
to throw down the gauntlet to the
trotters and pacers on this side of
the "Slope," a defi which will doubt-
less be cheerfully accepted. But,
when such well-known "Knights of
the Sulky" as Hickock, "Johnnie"
Goldsmith, George Starr, "Jimmy"
Dustin and "Andy" McDowell are
out for the stuff, it means business
for any who may chance to be en-
tered against them. Monroe Sals-
bury's successes for the past two
seasons have been proverbial. It re-
mains to be seen whether or not he
has as sure a graft on the money'as
on former occasions. If the Cali-
fornia contingent do not find "foe-
men worthy of their steel" among
our eastern and western stables, some
of the horsemen of this country will
have to do a tall amount of walking
unless provided with return tickets.
The BLUE RIBBON meeting of the
DETROIT DRIVING CLUB is sure to at-
tract a great field of horses this year.
The Californians have never over-
looked one of these meetings in their
journeys to the east, and they are not
likely to do so, this season. It is
confidently expected that when the
time comes for opening the entries
to the various stakes and purses, July
4th, to be contested for during the
summer meeting of the Club, July
18th, 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd,
it will be found that not only Cali-
fornia, but the best stables from
"Maine to Georgia" will be repre-
sented.

TOT twenty-five years the experience of millions
of sufferers, old and younp, male and female, have
gratefully endorsed the miraculous virtues of

This Pharmaceutical Paradox of the Age
A vitalizing stimulant without al

cohol. A nerve sedative without
narcotics. A blood purifier without
poisons. A liver cleanser. A purely
vegetable tissue-maker, promoting
digestion, nutrition, secretion, ex-
cretion and respiration. A life-giving-
tonic, pure and simple, -without the-
disastrous reactions of the deadly
compounds of rum and alcohol us-
ually sold as bitters.

Was never known before la the World.
Its discovery among the medicinal fruits, rootk

and herbs of Caiitornia
WAS A MIRACLE,

find their combination into a phenomenal lifa*
giving tonic

A TRIUMPH of the CHEMICAL ART.
The only change made in the formula during

twen'y.fcve year3 ha6 been to present it in two
ccmbiniitions.

Tlie old oriahitrl remain unchanged, but being
stronger, more laxative r.nd better. A new form
more agreeable to the taste and better adapted to
(tcit'iitf irtii'it'71 and children, but comprising
the same tonic properties, is now mado an.l the
ec'tpitrpof the icortd it challenged to produce
the equal of thiB

TI'.ULY & ONLY TE3IPERKNCE BITTERS KNOWN
or to produce a purely vegetable bitters or medicin*
of any kind, whose action i3 at once so safe, so cer-
tain and comprehensive as the

CALIFORNIA VINEOAP. EITTERS,
or any compound which from its varied action
upon the vital functions is equal to the

CCT.E OP SO MAHY DISEASES.
T1 »ir nsme ig lecf^n—Ehenxnntism, Nfuiralgia,

Catarrh, JaiinfhVe, Ki<ln<-y Ins-use. Scrofula. Skin
IiisrHscsnnd ijc.ilR. Conpuraptfon, File* and all dis-
order* aripinf* from indigestion, impure biood,
cervons prostration, and dilapidated constitution
from Rny cause trim wpy *o it like uiist before the-y
6!..:. whileI

the>

x:::; IJ^AELY MICROBE ASD OMNIPRESENT
BAtriEBU

Indicates i*3 superiority In all diseases of malarial
origin, umi renders it ttie

BEST VERMIFUGE KNOWN.
No family can afford to do without a bottle of

OLD AND NEW STYLE VINEGAB BITTERS
ln the house, as expressed by thousands of tertl-
moniols. Send for beautiful book. Address,

K.H. MCDONALD DRUG to.,
New Vor»

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFMANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to give instant relief in the worst
cases, and effect* oBrea where others full.

Trial P«eka§e FKEE of DrQggiat* or bj- 91x11.
ddwM DR. B. SCHIFFMANN, St. Paal, Mina.

AT

i I FEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctor says it acts gently on the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use as easilyis made from herbs
as tea. I t iscalled

LANE'S MEDICINE
All druggists sell It at 50e. and $1.00 package.

Buy one to-day. Lane ' s Fami ly Medicine nioves
the bowels each day . In order to be healthy, this
is necessary.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price, 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son, and Geo.
T. Haulier, of Manchester.

1



More Headaches- 511
ST. HELEN, Mich., March 8,1891.

Before using Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic my
wife suffered from nervous headaches and chest
trouble. AfLer using this remedy both have
ceased. A. NEUGEBAUER.

N. AUHERST, Ohio. Feb. 28,1891.
For over 2 years I had epileptic fits several

times a month. Since I used Pastor Koenig'a
Nervo Tonic I have not bad au attack. The
medicine is very good. AUGUSTA DltAVES.

(PER REV. J. KOIIEB.)
NEW HAVEN, Ind., March. 3, 1891.

My nervous system was completely run down,
and I was so nervous and weak that I was con-
fined to my bed for 2 years, I used Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic and am now entirely well
ma doing my own housework.

MRS. J. D. BICKKI*.

—A Valuable ISook en Nervous
Diseases sent free to auy address,
aud poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Eoenip, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and
ie now prepared under-his direction by the

KOENEC fiflED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sola by Druggists at SI per Bottle. S for ©5.
I.arse Size, 81.75. 6 Bottles for -SO.

FOR MEN ONLY!
K»For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD,
^General and NEEVOTJS DEBILITY,

Weakness of Eody and Hind, Effects
- _J]of Errors orExcesses in Old or Young,

liclmst, .Vol.lv MANHOOD full; Hrslond. How to Kttlnnrr and
StrraglbcnWKAK.I'.NDErKLUI'KDOlUiAXS&PAUTSorBOUI
Absolutely cnfailine HOME TKEAIJ1KST— Brncflu la a day,
lien testify from 50 SUtes :ind Fnn-iu'n Cuuntric-s. Write them.
Descriptive Rook, eiplanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N, Y.

FREE

CURE
Sick Heedache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such, aa
Pizzineee, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. Whilo their most
remarkable Euccees has been shown in curing

Headache, yet Carter's little Liver P11I3 aro
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
senting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct Ell disorders ofthestomach.etimulate the
>i ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEAD
Ache they wor.Id be almoBtpriceleFs to those who
(suffer from this distressing complaint; brft fortu-
nately theirgoodnees does notend hcra.and thoeo
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick head

ACHE
Is the bane of eo many lives that here Is where
we make our great bo&fct. Our pills cure it while
others do cot.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two jAlls make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not grlpa or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
usethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or eont by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand BREAD; CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DECBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, ate, at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES u l PBOTISIIiNS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to auy part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Teachers' Examinations.

Examinations oi teachers in Washte-
naw county, for the ensuing school
year, will be held ag follows:

The regular examination will be
held each year on. the first Thursday
of March and August a t the county
seat. Applicants for all grades can
only be examined at these dates. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Aug., '92.
Ypeilanti, last Friday of Sept., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Oct., '92.
Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., '93.

MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,
Com.LITERARY NOTES.

A new serial by that popular story
writer, Arabella M. Hopkiinson, opens
tlie July number of Cassell's Family
Magazine. ' "While the scene of this
stcxry ie laid iii England, an American
family appears to play an Important
part in its development. "Throng
am Eastern Desert on Foot" is a de-
•-•.-riptiiom with pen a.nd pencil of a
tramp from Port Said across the des
rrt and up the coast to Jaffa. "The
Mystery of the Aurora" is a popular
scientific paper which any one may
nad and understand. "What a Tret
ty Complexion !" is one of the -'Fami'
ly Doctor's" papers of practical acl-
vice. •'Rose-Growitng- at Hollybush'
iH a timely paper by a "Practice?
Gardener." The -'Chit-Chat on Dress'
containing suggestive illustrated let-
lers from the two centers of fashion;
—Paris and London—are unusually
full. Then, still appealing to the wo-
men readers, is am article in •'Swedish
Embroidery," with lucid instructions'
for making. There are stories loni?
and shioirt, music, poetry and a "Gath-
erer" full of scientific information.—
(a-sell Publishing Company, 15 cents
a number, $1.50 a year in advance.

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL.

The Ann Arbor High School Sends out
91 Graduates.

Fri<lny morning last, long before 10
o'clock a. m., the hour set therefor, the
chapel of the High School was crowded
with people to see the young men and
young ladies receive their diplomas, and
listen to the exercises on the program
for the event, which is always an im-
portant one in this city.

Upon the stage were seated the grad-
uates, who were to orate or read, to-
gether with the usual array of teachers
and magnates.

The class colors, maze and wine, tasti-
ly adorned the room and walls, while
the Greek motto of the class graced the
front of the stage.

The exercises opened with Chequame-
gon music, followed with prayer by Rev.
J. W. Bradshaw, and music again.

DUTIES OP THE MINORITY.

The first speaker was David E, Car-
man, of Berrien Springs, who had foi
his subject " Duties of the Minority."

In a republican form of government
where the majority rules, it had been
feared that the voice of the few would
remain silent, and be unheard. This
was not true. The minority has power.
In all ages of the world the great masses
of the common people have confided in
the few, and permitted them to govern.
To-day England is ruled by the wealthy
minority, and the same is true to a
great extent in our country. In many
places, the minority hold the balance ot
power, and can wield a great influence.
But it has strength in other ways. In
legislation, especially, its power shoulc
be used to prevent the passage of im-
proper bills, and in preventing unwise
acts from becoming law. It should have
principles worth fighting for, and shoulc
educate the people aright, and moul
public sentiment, in fact it should make
up in knowldge and judgment what it
lacks in numbers. It is a difficult thing
to defeat a conscientious minority. The
great mass of the people are conserva-
tive and look with disfavor upon changes
unless there is a pressing need. Xeno-
phin and his 10,000 Greeks were likenec
unto the handful of patriots who made
anti-slavery cause a successful one. A
man who belongs to a minority does not
throw away his vote, as is often said,
because it is not cast for a successful
candidate, but he is planting seed for
the future harvests, preparing the way
for coming victory. Whittier's advice
was: "Young man ally yourselt
with some righteous, unpopuhu
cause," for a genuine struggle for lofty
principles develop the best there is iu
man. He thought it was not necessary
to have the cause unpopular, but it
should be a just one. If you are only
right you are invulnerable, and can
never be overthrown.

SIMON SAYS " THUMBS U P . "

Miss Gertrude M. Case, of South Lyon,
presented Simon in a new light. She
said that the world's great conquerors,
Hannibal, Julius Csesar, Napoleon and
Alexander the Great were in no way to
be compared to Simon, for the world
obeyed his slightest command. This
great tyrant commenced his rule in
France. At first he was scoffed at, and
then became the master of the scoffers.
Having subdued that country he crossed
over the straits to England, subjugated
the Anglo-Saxons there and then swept
with resistless force the American conti-
nent. In France he is known as " la
mode," in England aud America as
" fashion." When Simon says thumbs
up, people will undergo any species of
inconvenience and even torture but
what thumbs will go up. This scene,
pictured by the essayist, is worth pro
ducing entire:

" But notwithstanding his cruelty, Simon
often shows a sympathetic spirit. Onue, a very
long while ago, he was seized with pity fora
little street sweeper. Thinking upon the
grievances of tue urchins, he soliloquized
thus: "These poor fellows get little pay for
their labor; often nothing but kicks and blows.
What can I do to lighten their burden? Ah ! I
have it! I will compel women to do the work
which these little fellows do. They shall wear
dresses with trains upon the street. And the
deed was done. What a picture of cleanliness
the walks were, and with what delight did the
little street sweeper on the corner watch the
trains go by, removing every particle of dirt
from the walk.*'

The millennial of originality aud freedom
shall dawn when after many struggles, people
have acquired more of that needed quality-
common sense. Then "Simple Simon " nitty
shout in vain from his deserted throne,
' Thumbs up I' The thumbs do not go up."

OUB MERCHANT MARINE.

Burt L. Foster, of Scio, spoke upon
this topic. It was the hope of our fore-
fathers to make this the greatest mara-
time nation of the world, and until 1856,
it bid fair to be such, and was the most
formidable rival England had upon the
high seas. From that date it had grad-
ually declined. During the war the
United States lost many of her merchant
vessels. One great cause of the decline
was the revolution in marine architect-
ure. This country developed the fact
that iron and steel were the proper ma-
terial for ship building, aud then our
cheap material aud timber did not aid us
so much in ship building, and much
of our commerce ia carried on under
other flags than our own. Another rea-
son is the fact that England and other
European countries encourages the es-
tablishment of great steamship lines by
paying bounties. Our congress will vote
millions" to further some scheme for
political advantage, but the shipping
interests so necessary for the defense
of our country, are left to die out. When
iron and steel become cheaper, and the
government finds it necessary to foster
our shipping interests the shipbuilding
interests will transferred from the Clyde
to the Hudson, Delaware and Chesa-
peake, aud England's valuable trade
will come to us. " Then from this nation,
strengthed in character, trained in in-
tellect and elevated by these great enter-
prises, may be expected a supremacy of
ownership for all nations of the world."

NATIONS AS MOUND BUILDERS.

'All nations are mound builders,"
contended Miss Theresa Grube, of Ann
Arbor-. We see the vast structures
erected here, aud realize that they are
not as lasting as the pyramids. To
Egypt we look for the earliest results of
astronomy and the sciences. Phuenecia
originated literature, Judea developed
from the earliest religions that which is
now the highest hope of even the wisest
philosopher. It was the mission of
Greece to show the world how to think to
advantage, and develop the intellect. In
art her models have been the ambition
of the sculptors ever scince. Rome
taught the world how to organize and
carry on a government. The chivalry of
France gave us the present state of

society. The nations of the present are
building.for the future, their impress
will be upon the life of the future. Our
mission is to gather up all the good o1
the past and prepare ourselves for that
which is to come.

THE RELIGION OF THE .ENEID,

was the subject taken by Miss Edith K.
Hitchcock, of Ann Arbor. This essa\
was a review of the religious beliefs ol
the ancients and a comparison of Virgil's
works, with Homer's Illiad and Odyssey.
The essayist showed considerable famil
iarity with these ancient authors, and
drew the conclusion that there was not
much similarity between the Romans
and Greeks in the matter of religious
beliefs. The Romans acknowledged
an overruling providence while tire
Greeks did not. Virgil's conception oi
the future life embraces all that was
highest and best in beliefs at that time.
He may well be called the herald of
Christianity, since he drew men's
thoughts to a higher and purer atmos-
phere, and prepared their minds for re-
ceiving the great truths of the Christian
religion.

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Conrad Georghad an excellent oration
upon tiie above subject. He is a good
speaker and made himself thoroughly
understood in all parts of the house.

' 'The governments of Europe," he said,
are supported at the [joint of the bayo-
net, the government ot the United States
is supported by a free ballot, of a free
people, and its foundation rests upon the
granite rock of intelligence. All honor
to the city of Ann Arbor for the interest
taken in the public schools, all reverence
to our forefathers who first proclaimed
the fact that education was the besl
means to shield the people from consta.n1
danger. The ordinance of 1798 ought to
be emblazoned on these walls with let-
of gold to shine out to future generations
A state of society into which every in-
dividual is a soverign places upon ea-cl
one a great responsibility. America has
always opened her gates to the people
of the world, and its people are a com-
posite of European nations. But witl
this constant stream pouring in with ra-
cial prejudices, and foreign ways which
must be assimilated, a great problem i
to be met. "How is it to be done?" The
public schools furnish the solution of the
problem. A common school education
is the heritage of every child in America,
and the supreme.functions of our schools
is to infuse into the children patriotism
and love of country.

XANTIPPE DEFENDED.

Miss F. Mabelle Halleck of Ann Arbor,
brought considerable genius to bear in
proving that Mrs. Xantippe, the wife of
Socrates, who for centuries has been
contemptuously referred to as an ex-
ample of a shrew and scold, has been
all this time greatly maligned, and that
really she was a true heroine in disguise.
Why did she scold ? She had reason to,
probably. Her husband was a Iaz37,
shiftless sort of a fellow, who Rip Van
Winkle like, enjoyed loafing about the
streets and in bar rooms, while poor
abused Xantippe had to take boarders
to keep the little Socrates clothed and
fed. The old fellow was so lazy that he
would see his poor wife work beyond
her strength and he not lift a hand
to help her. In justification oi
her views upon the subject. Miss Hal-
leck read the following poem:
"Xantippe. I know, was a terrible scold.
But only one-half of that story's been told;
For Xan had to worry, cut and contrive,
To keep half a dozen young ' soccies ' alive.
While their slouchy old father, the wise Soc

rates,
Penniless, hatless, and bare to the knees.
Delighted all Athens with wise saws and

grave.
But all the wise maxims which Socrates said.
Ne'er earned for the youugsteis a morsel of

bread.
With never a shoe for himself or the boys.
What wonder the madam was given to noise?

SHAM.

By Eunice A. Janes, of Ann Arbor,
was an admirable paper, and took otf
the popular foibles and pretenses of the
day excellently well. " Pretenses," she
said, seem to satisfy the human mind,
and exaggeration in common with the
majority of the people. The lady of the
house pretending to be delighted with a
caller whom she despises; the merchant
pretending to sell his wares below cost,
etc., etc., was it any wonder that little
children came to practice deceit in their
childish sports? Shams were indulged
in by both ladies and gentlemen, and all
the world liked to be humbugged.

NORSE MYTHOLOGY.

Was talked about by Miss Emma C.
Klais, of Ann Arbor. She found that in
comparing the Norse mythology with
the Grecian mythology that many of the
gods possessed the same characteristics.
Thor and Zeus were instanced. The
natural features of the two countries
however, had impressed itself upon the
myths. Norway was majestic, moun-
tainous, cloudy, dark, and grand, and
the Gods partook of those characteris-
tics. Greece was light, mild, blooming
and beautiful, and so wern the the Gods
of the ancient Greeks. There was this
difference however, the Nurse Gods were
mortal, the Grecian Gods immortal.

CHRONIC GRUMBLERS,

by Miss Johanna K. Neumann, of Ann
Irbor. This class of people are to be
found everywhere, in the home, schools,
churches, no place is without them.
They cast a shadow over everything.
They know how everything should be
done, and woe to the poor mortal who
does not argee with them. They are
not comined as a class to the old or
young, to the men or women, aud if
anything goes wrong they are not to
blame, some one else is the cause of it.

There were many good hits in the
essay, but of course no one in the audi-
ence was hit.

SOME DEFECTS IN OUR PRESIDENTIAL
SYSTEM

As viewed by Edson R. Sunderland,
of Aun Arbor. We are at the beginning
of another presidential campaign. I'eo-
|ile do not ask if the past administra-
tion of affairs have been satisfactory.
The constitution requires an election
every four years, no matter how well
the affairs have been managed. The
lisruption of business, and continuous
uproar is not only detrimental but the ex-
oenses are great, and corruption greater
.luring a presidential canvass. Not only
;hat but when an administration changes
;he entire policy of the country changes.
tt is the policy of one party to reduce
the tariff, the policy of the other to ex-
pand it. One destroys the other. Then
;he only way the president elected has to
reward his friends is to place them in
office, and so a complete change is made
n the civil officers of the country. The

only remedy for this is to extend the
;erm of office and make the president
ueligible to a second term. Make the
;erm 8 or 10 years, and then a president
would have a sufficient time to formulate
a policy and carry it out. As it is to-day
;he brightest men of the nation can not

be chosen x>resident. A man is selected
because of his availability. An obscure
man is taken, and often the more ob-
scure the better. By making this
change, the horde of office seekers would
lose their occupation, party lines [would
loosen, and the true statesman be re-
stored to his place.

LEADIKG.

"In every community," said Miss
Charlotte E. Pickett, of Ann Arbor
there are those who act as centers
around whom people seem naturally to
congregate. Wiiat is it in their charac-
ters that gives them control over their
fellow-men? But few are leaders, the
majority not being strong enough, so
they only follow. Even among a groui
oi children it will be noticed that one or
two propose all the games and take the
lead in them. This spirit of leadership
clings to them through life, but it it
difficult to tell just what gives them thai
faculty. Ambition and self-love do no
fit people as leaders, they must be quick
active, energetic, aud good judges o.
human nature. The people,cannot long
be deceived, they see through the mo-
tives that prompt deeds. Popular favors
are bestowed so capriciously, that i
slight thing will sometimes chauge the
tide, for the affection of the world is as
fickle as a spring day. Although we
canuot all be leaders, there are none so
insignificant but what they have some
influence; they may be followers them
selves, but they in turn have followers
We therefore should be ourselves what
we would lead others to become.

NOT COMPLETED.

Tiiese two words formed the text for a
most excellent essay by Miss Bessie B
Stevens, of Ann Aruor. Life's work is
one of preparation. No matter wha
one's occupation or employment may be
it never reaches the point where it cai
be said to be complete. The career o
Alexander the Great commenced a
twenty, and after he had subdued all the
known world he was still dissatisfieL
that there were no more worlds to con
quer. The red ribbon movement tha
swept through the country a lew years
ago left much work in that line incom
plete. I t was supposed that when the
war was ended and the slaves made
free that the question of human rights
was settled. How is it in the south to
day ? The right's of the oppressed race
are not restored to them, the work is yet
incomplete, and the race problem is a
great question yet to be settled. We go
on in life hoping and striving to obtain
to-morrow what is beyond our reach to-
day. The needle in the mariner's com-
pass always points to the north but never
reaches the north pole. So with the
work performed in the school. It does
not finish our education, but points the
way to greater avenues of learning.

ADVANTAGES OF A BUSINESS EDUCATION.

The last speaker was Victor C. Wil-
loughby, of Owosso. The business men
have the greatest influence of auy class
of people in the world to-day. Com-
merce is unlimited and rules the world.
What is meant by a business man is any
one who has the care in raising, hand-
ling, shipping, manufacturing, buying
and selling any of the products that
enter into tlje traffic of the w:orld, so the
list includes a large majority of the peo-
ple. What shall be the character of
these men? Shall ignorance rule the
world ? No. The masses must be edu-
cated, must be made acquainted with
political economy,and receive a thorough
practical education. The oration was a
sensible plea for the raising of the
human family by banishing ignorance
and diffusing knowledge everywhere to
all men.

After the presentation of 97 diplomas
to the graduates by Prof. W. S. Perry,
the exercises closed with a benediction.
As a whole the efforts of the graduates
were excellent, superior to the average,
and most of the speakers attempted to
speak loud enough to be heard.

From the Ypsilanti Commercial

A Letter and a Hasty Departure.

In his mad search for copy three weeks
ago our editor clipped an item from the
Ann Arbor Courier which claimed to be
a receipt lor freezing ice cream by a new
chemical process. Last Monday he re-
ceived the following letter from Topeka,
Kan., and dropping it hastily upon his
desk, at once took a train for the east.
Nothing has been heard from him since.
Evidently he chose to be "quick '
rather than " dead."

E r . COMMERCIAL :—We know your pa-
per never lies, (that is, hardly ever) and
we understand that you have studied
chemistry and ought to know what you
are talking about, but all the same we are
very wrathy. In fact fifteen of us feel
that we have been trifled with and that
an explanation and our money be for-
warded to us at once. You see we read
that little item as to how to freeze wine
or ice cream in ten minutes. Of course
this being an out and out prohibition
state, we didn't want to run any risks of
being arrested while trying to freeze a
bottle of wine, so we tried a rich custard
and invited our hungry husbands and
gentlemen cousins to partake of ice cream
made by a "Michigan method." In the
lirst place, the druggist, a mild, truth
loving man, sort of insinuated that sul-
phuric acid was usually "'loaded "and
very apt " to go off," so we hied our-
selves to the back yard and respectfully
stirred that acid into a pail of water with
a fish pole; then we mixed in Glauber
salts and gleefully deposited our pail of
yellow cream in the mixture. With bated
ureath we counted out ten minutes, too
soon, 'nother ten, still luke warm; fif-
teen minutes, added another dose of
acid and salts in a reckless manner;
twenty minutes, (during which time
those horrid men reviled us;) ugh! just
respectably cold. Fifteen minutes, and
•eal cool custard was served to the
umgry multitude and fifteen mad women

stepped aside to meditate and declare
war. Now if you have auy excuses to
offer serve them at once, ice cold, or
jrepare for gore.

Yours respectfully,
FIFTEEN OF US.

Topeka, Kan., June 10, '92.

The Commander-in-Chief
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Major George S. Merrill. Few remedies
are better known in this vicinity than
Sulphur Bitters; their sale has been
very general throughout this section
and the number of reliivble and well-
attested cases of beneficial results and
recovery by tlieir use, is large and be-
yond dispute.

A buir bear—The ant eater.

"M. & H."
WRITING TABLETS.

The Handsomest. Most Economical, and
BEST method of putting up Writing Papers
for home and office use.

(iet them from your Stationer, or send direct
to the Manufacturers,

HASBROUCK k SINCLAIR
536 & 538 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

N. B— A Handsome Tablet suitable for Polite
Correspondence mailed for Twenty-Five Cents.

QEgLDIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES;
Sure Cure for "Weak Men, as
proved by reportsof leading phy-
sicians. State age in ordering.
Price, $ 1 . Catalogue Free,

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price&S.

GREEK SPECIFIC g ^ U
and Skin I)l>ea>r>, Scrof.

nlons Sores andSyphUiUe Affections, with
out mercury. Price, »a. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL GO. J & .
189 Wisconsin Street, MILWAUKEE, 'WIS.

HEADACHE:
2§c CUBED

V

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Four Trip* per W«k Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Pbtcskey, The 800, Marquett*. and

L*ke Huron Ports.

Every Evsning Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Euud.y Trip, during Jan., July, August »nd

September Only.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS,
ii*toi and Excursion Ticket, will be furnished

by your Tickor Agent, or Address
A. A. SCHANTZ, A i r T Q. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,

THE DETROIT £ CLEVELAND STEAM NAV. CO.

SPEND YOUR VACATION ON THE
GREAT lAKiiS.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Ieland. It
will only cost you about $18 from Detroit
or $18 from Cleveland for the round trip,
including meals and berths. The attrac-
tions of atrip to the Maekinac region are
unsurpassed. The island itself w». (.'rand,
romantic spot; its climate i8 most invigor-
ating. Save your money tiy traveling
between Detroit and Cleveland, via the
D. & C. Line. Fare, $2 25. This division
is equipped with two new steamers. "City
of Detroit" and "City of Cleveland," now
famous as the largest and most magnifi-
cent on fresh water. Leave every night,
arriving the following rnorcing at des-
tination, making SI;SK connection With all
morning trains Palace steamfrs. four
trips per week between D'-troit, Mack-
inac, Petoskey, the "Soo " and -Warquette.
Send for illustrated pamphlet. Address
A. A. Schantz, G. P. A . Detroit & Cleve-
land Steam Nav. Co., Detroit, Mich.

Sheriff Sale.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the circuit
court, for the county of Washteuaw, iu favor
of Alice Waite. and against the g;oods and
chatties aud real estate of Frank Waite Wielps,
to me directed aud delivered. I did on the
twenty-third day of March, A. D. 1892, levy up-
on and take all the right, title aud interest of
the said Frank Waite Phelps in aud to the fol-
lowing described real estat'e that is to say:
All those certain pieces or parcels of laud sit-
uate aud beiug in the township of Scio, County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to-wit: The
undivided one-half of the west half of the
south-west quarter of section nine, containing
eighty acres of laud, except one-half acre in
she north-west corner and north of Dexter
road, sold to Wilcox, and all that part of the
east halt' of said south-west quaiter, which is
situated on the north side of the public high-
way leading from Ann Arbor to Dexter, con-
;aiuiug fifty-two and thirty-eight one hun-
dredths acres; also a part of the south-east
quarter ot\ said sectiqu nine, commencing at
;he centre of said section, thence east twonty-
flvc chains aud six links, thence south sixteen
chains and four links, thence west twenty-four
chains and eighty-two links, thence north six-
;een chains and four links to the place of be-
tinniug, excepting and reserving from said
ast description so much thereof as is situated

on the south-east skle of the highway leading
rom village of Scio to the place known as the
freeman homestead, containing about foiir-
ieen acres of land more or le*s and about one
lundred and forty-five acres of land in all
nore or less.

All of which I shall expose for sale at public
auction or vendue to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House in the
ity of Aun Arbor in said county and state of
lichigan, on tue twenty-third day of .lime. A.
). 1892, at eleven o'clock in tfie forenoon.
Dated this 11th day of May, A. I). ISM.

19 CHARLES DWYEB, Sheriff.

EBERBACH AXD SON, ASS ARBOR.

afoc~the .

miiy
FARGO'S/

"Box Tip" School Shoes
for Boys and Girls.
Keeled or Wedge Heel.

Sizes-8tol0'/* 81.25
Itol3!4 1.50
Ito3 1.7SS«to «-O«

FARGO'S
$2.50 Calf Shoe

for Gentlemen,
Cnequaled by any shot*
f r G e e ,

Cnequaled by any shot*
in America at the samo
price. In Con^rcs*. But-
ton and Lace. Mcu'san^
Boy's sizes.

FARCO'S
$ 2 . S 8 LADIES' BOOT

Congola or Goat, Button,
Cpera, or Common Sense-

Tackless and Flexible.
Warranted the most

stylish and 8ervieer.f;l<3
.SHOE sold nt C8.60
Hade in Liidies im i .'I .«• df
eizea.

BUR NAME IS OH THE B3TTQM OF EVERY SHOE.
Afk your dealer for FaraoN Ph jc«. K he dees nol

DOTY &
AGENTS, ANN ARBOR

A very important invention
will be hailed with delight by every-
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
perience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced tft
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
and Sieomfittrrs.

ANN ARBOR, MICH

M r lb«., now it is 103 lbs., are-// \f ( A / A
ductlon or \Z2 lbs., and I fol so much better tint I WOOW a<rt take
$I,0C0 and be put back where I was. I am both surprise: *ad prouti
of the change, I recommend your treatment tf> n!i itit&ferf from
obesity. Will answer all iDqnirieE if Hanip is inclosed for reply."

PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
Hsrmlw, and with DU itarvfnsr, im-i>nvenfence, or but afitaU.

For particulars address, with C ceau in numpt,

D8, 0. W. F. SitVDEft. HTCKER'S TNEJTER.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS.

T ATYTTTQ T R Y DR. LEDUCS "PE-
JL-lJ\U±£jtJ KIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839,
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $i. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Kobert Sjephenson & Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

CET THE BEST

FIRE IHSURANCI
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection of the policy
holders.

Christian Mack.
Represents the following fiist-class companies,
of which one, the .35tna. has alone paid JGo.ooo,
000 u're losses iu sixty-five years :

^5tna, of Hartford $9,192,644
Frankl in of Philadelphia 8,118,713
Germauia, N. Y 2.700,729
German, American, X- Y 4,065.91)8
London Assurance. London 1,4
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,688
N.Y. Underwriters. X. Y 2,"
National, Hartford. 1.774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
s l ides issued at the lowest rates of premium.Po)

naitf

Kept in doors—Keys.
A square game—Chess.

Drunkenness or the Liquor Habit
Positively Cured by administering
Dr. Haines' Golden Soeciflc.
It Ls nianufnctured as a powder,

which c:ui be given in a glass of beer,
a cup oi' coffee or tea, or in food with-
out the knowlegde of the patient. It

absolutely harmless, and will ef-
ect a permanent and speedy cure,
vhether the patient is a moderate

dTkiker or an alcoholic wreck. It
lias been given in thousands of cases,
and i« every instance a perfect Cure
has followed. It never fails. The
ystem once impregnated with the

Specific, it becomes an utter impos-
ibility for the liquor appetite to
xist. Cures guaranteed .
48 page book of particulars free.

Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC Co., 185 Race St.,
lincinnati. O.

|1C Missed his Opportunity! DON'T \
Bib \ « u r * , I C c a d e r . Tlio majority noglect their op-
portunities, add from that cause livo in poverty and die in
obsenrity! Harrowing despair is the lot of many, as they
look back oti lost, forever lost, opportunity. I , l i e Is pus*-
ii»;r! Reach out. Be up and doing. Improvayour opporta-
niiy, and secure pi OBperity, prominence, peace. It was said
by a philosopher, that "the Goddess of Fortane offers a
go lden opportunity to each person utiome period of life;
embrace the chance, and she poors out her ricnes; fail to do
BO aud she departs, never to return." How shall you find
the GOLDE.V opportunity? lovostipate every chance that
appears worthy, nnd of fair promise; thRt is what all sne-
ceiBf.iltnemio" Hero is an oppwtniilty, biichad isnotofcen
within the i'i'iK-1. ot l.ib»rinfr people. IDIJH"' rod, it will give,
Rt least, a grand start in life. The QOI.I>I s "pportanity for
many is here. M o n e j ' to be made rapi ll.v nnd honorably
bj tttjr Industrious person of either sex A !:ISJOB. Yon can
do the work aud live at home, wltorever j • ;i me. Even be-
ginners are eu-ilv earning front !$•"> to !**<:• per day. Yoa
can do as well If yon IP'H work, not too hi rd, but indostri-
oosly; and you CHU EncfPHse ptttir im*i>iiiu «y«r goon, YOQ
can give epnrotintB "iily, vniU ytmrUuintoihi work. Eaity
to learn. Dupltiil UQt 1 t-i'ii-t-it. *A*a *un\ -tui All is com-
piiratively new mtd rouily wnnderlnl. VVe instruct and
ahow von hew. free, ? ftnrt' imki >\ri •mng oar work
ers. No room [« exirliihi nem. W riio HI '1 loara alt free.
by retnrn rn'Ml f»n Isu U* itulHj • ••'3 at once, I I .
fllnllet* <t ( <»., f l u x » b O . P u r t l u n d , M u l u e .
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J UST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LARGE LINE OF THIN GOODS
FOR HOT WEATHER, IN COATS AND
VESTS, AND SINGLE COATS.
ALSO, A LARGE ASSORT-
MENT IN . . . .

fttraw Hats Ranging in

Price from

to $2. We have an elegant line of 50e and
75e Neckwear that we will sell, lor a few
few days longer, at I QT I These goods are
all new styles and I ij/n.J a great bargain!

A large stock of Trunks, Valises, Coat Cases,
Telescope Cases, Tourist Straps, Shawl Straps, etc.,
at roek-bottom prices. A good assortment of
Children's Knee Pants
at only |flt la P a l r a t

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
27-29 Main Street.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,!GET

Also, Stone Walks.— Estimates cheer-
fully furnished.

Cor, Detroit and Catherine Sts.. ANN ARBOR, MICK.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING SHOP.
VICTOR F. MOGK,

NO 6 W. WASHINGTON, ANX AlUtOIt.

A. TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of The Home
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of P. T. Barnum (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ot $15.00
has been made.

THE HOME IX5TRUCT01
I.AKGK OCTAVO, 478 PAGKS, ILLUSTRATED.
A compendium of useful knowledge neces-

sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public

~ m L n AND DEEDS OP BEV. W. T.
mui

CROWN" OCTAVO, 568 PAGKS, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and

esrly life, education, career in Florida and
I ' forn la , military achievements, life as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine
steel portrait.

THE LIFE 0? P, T, BARNUM, The World-
Renowned S&owmn,

CROWS OCTAVO, 520 PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
His early life and struggles, bold ventures

and brilliant success; his wonderful career,
his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
bx>k, "The Art of Money Getting."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
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THE
REASON

WHY
© ©

A TVH REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR

GROCERIES

BECAUSE
1. OUR STOCK IS NEW ASD COMPLETE.
2. OUK GOODS ARE ALL FIRST QUALITY.
3. WE ALWAYS KEEP THE CHOICEST BUTTER.
4. YOU GET SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND.
o. OUR CLERKS ARE COURTEOUS AND OBLIGING.
6. OUR DELIVERIES ARE PROMPT AND RELIABLE.
7. YOU GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
8. OUR GROCERIES ARE ALL WOOL AND A YARD WIDE.
9. YOU ALWAYS FIND OUR GOODS JUST AS REPRESENTED.

10. OUR SUGARS ARE S W E E T , S W E E T E R , S W E E T E S T .
11. YOU CAN SAVE FIFTEEN CENTS ON EVERY DOLLAR YOU INVEST.
12. YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT TWENTY MINUTES TO GET SERVED.

We Could
(jive you 09 more good reasons for
baying your goods of UR, but we are
too aw'ul busy. If you will call at our
store we will gladly give you the key-
note to success is purchasing

GROCERIES

RESPECTFULLY,

MAYNARD 8 FOOTE
STATE STREET

The highest cash prices paid for all kinds of

farmers' produce—a

SCRATCHEDJ YEARS
Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doc-

tors No Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Cuticura Remedies.

I wish to express my thanka for the benefit I
have derived from using CUTXCMU REMEDIES.
Nothing like them was ever manufactured. For

three yeare have I Buffered
with a sore he.id. I would
break out all over my head
with pimples which would
form a watery matter, and
I would have to scratch
until I would bleed. After
doctoring with two doctors
for three years, more or
lees, I finally made up ray
mind to try your CUTICCBA
RBMKDIBS with resul;
entirely satisfactory to me.
After using two sets of
CUTICURA IlKMBDIBH, I
am entirely cured. I have
recommended your reme-

dies to several paraons, and they all tell me they
ore No. 1. O.ir druggist is doing a nice business
in CUTICURA KSXXDXSB, since my cure. I have
«iven him the privilege of using my name as proof
of their efficiency. I enclose my portrait.

A. F. OKAMM, Photographer, Mt.Horeb,"Wi8.

My wife has been troubled with the salt rheum
for four yeara. During this time doctors of Wis-
consin, Illinois, and the most eminent doctors of
Chicago, failed to give relief. 1 bought the CUTI-
CUBA REMEDIES, and she used only one box of
CUTICCRA, CUTICURA BOAT*, and half a bottle of
the CUTICURA RESOLVENT, and these have cured
my wife completely.

C. M. STONE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.

Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
CUTICURA, the great 6kin Cure, and CUTICURA
SOAP, the exquisite Skin Beautirier, externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 5 0 C ; SOAP,
25c.; RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

I£g~ " How to Cure 8kin Diseases," 64 pagee, 50
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

PllflPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
oily Bkin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

1 HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Fains, and Weak-
ness, SoreneBB, Lameness, Btrains, and
Pain relieved in one minute by til.
Cuticura Anti-Fain Plaster.

'Q MPTAII IR a r c m a d e f r o m t h e
0 m L I A L L I O j , e s t i , r , 1 U ds of roof-

SHINGLES
and

them (minted or not. Our Galvanized Shingles
are rain and rust proof, without the necessity
of painting;. Our painted tin shingles are more
durable aiid ornamental than it is possible to
make a tiu roof, put on in the old fashioned
style. Write for price list R.
THE NATIONAL SHEKT METAL ROOFING CO.,
9 Cliff St., New York

Original sin—Lying in bed.
Takes money—Tine toy bank.
An Indian laugh—Mkinehahn.

ESTATE OF J E S S I E K. BENNETT.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Wadhtenaw, holden at Probate Of-
fice, in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the
twenty-seventh day of June, in the vear one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Jennie N.
Bennett, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Frank Bennett, praying.that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to him
self or some other suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the
twenty-fifth day of July next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearin-
of said petition, and that thu heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, anewspaper printed and circulated in
said County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy) JUDUE OF PROBATE.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH H. WINES.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
the twentieth day of June, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth H.
Wines, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Nancy W. Hadley. praying that a cer
tain instrument now on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate and
that administration of said estate may be
granted to Nancy W. Hadley. the executrix in
said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the
fifteenth day of July next, at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear-
ing of said petition, and that the heirs-at-
law, of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it is further or-
dered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said petition, and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Courier, anewspaperprinted
and circulating ID said County, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said dav of hearing.

[A true copy.] J. WILLAKb BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Thoughts For Collegians.

Tins college tries to make the right
a principle of being, and the good au
object of attainment.—Pres. Thwing
at Adelbert.

Right ousness makes man great.
F,ven if thiere be no God and no future
life, we ought to live and die as men
and' not as beasts. • • * Pessimism
Is a dreary creed, and a dreary creed
it) an irrational creed. Goodness
ought t o rule and what ought to be
wi.ll be, because the word "ought" car.
riles in it the supreme necessity, the
majestic amid sovereign will of God.—
Rev. A. J. E. Beni-ends at Rutgers.

To i»me, reliiglo'ii is a thing light-
ly esteemed and easily carried; a
harmless compound of sentiment and
pilous routine. To others it is a crush-
ing burden, under wh*h they wearily
and paiinfully stagger. It should be
neither, but a race full of purpose and
enthusiasm, into which the aspirant
leaps with the spirit of the athlete.
I t its stern; it is serious; but it has
the fascination and the exhilaration'
of high, earnest, glorious endeavor.—
Rev. George a t Union.

Doe-s it not at once come home to
the young man that self-surrender
to a lofty ideal is the truest self
mastery; that he who loses himself
in enthusiastic devotion t o the high-
est good he knows must surely find
bftmseU '.' (ling fast to this conviction
let lit not go; keep lit. for it is your
life. Join yourselves not with those
who seek to levy tribute upon the
earnings of tens of thousands, but
rather with those who study to lift
tire burdens and brighten the lives oi
their fellow men.—Washington Glad
deal at Williams.

During the last twenty-five years
there has been a react Son and the
pendulum has swung back toward
centralization. We see this in the la-
bor world; we Bee it in politics, the
tendency being so strong to crystal-
lize everything into parties that the
man who dares to think and act for
himself is stigmatized as a traitor.
There is a false reverence for majoi-
ities, a wrong estimate of the sacred-
ness of human law.—President Au-
draws at Brown.

Christianity is a choice. It has
made grand characters. Love is the
mightiest power in. the universe o/
of God. Still Christ goes a step furth-
er and puts our feelimus and will un-
der a law. There is mo life under so

hligh a law as the life of Christ. There
is no energy so disciplined as the
Christian energy. Ruled by the holy
spirit of God, it never compromises
with evil or forsakes wisdom.—Rev.
Dr. M .Burnham at Muont Holyokc.

In Memoriam.

At the family residence on Division:
St., this city, June 15th, 1892, the
bright, pure spirit of dear Mrs. Eliza-
beth Wine*, beloved wife of the late
William Wines, gently passed away,
after a long, weary sickness, which
confined her to her bed and room
many months, borne with the sweet-
est i-esignation and Christian patiener.

Our immediate acquaintance witii
Mrs. Wiiines began when her loved hus-
band, who had been such a tried, true
friend of ours, passed away and leffl
her like a torn, away vine, from t ie
strong support of the one who guard-
ed tor so tenderly, so tha t she in-
stinctively clung to those friends who
had valued the one whose very life
was hers. It was pathetic to see
the struggle for life, cheerfulness and
bravery, after more than, fifty years'
of loving care and tenderness given
her by her husband, and how their
lives were interwoven, as they to5

gether braved the hardships incidenS
to the earlier years of their life here.
So it was our privilege to know and
help this sweet woman pick up the
threads of life, but the task was too
great, she survived her husba.nd a."
little over two years only.

Hoping to recover, to still be the
light and comfort of her household,
but yet willing to say, in the language
of that beautiful hymin:

" My Jesus, as thou wilt!
All shall be well for me:

Each changing future scene
I gladly trust with thee:

Straight'to my home above
I travel calmly on,

And sing, in life or death,
My Lord, thy will be done! "

H. & Y.

WHITE VEST COST!
The elements have been " agin us," and to overcome this drawback we find it neces-

sary to make this early sacrifice. We have in stock over 200 WHITE VESTS, cut in latest
style and made of the best material,—all to be sold from 50c to $1.50 less than their value.

The STRAW HAT SEASON is Here
We^are prepared for it, and are showing an immense line from 25c to $2.50 each.

Our Stock of Summer Coals and Vests is Complete in Every Particular
At $7.77 we offer the choice of 175 suits, every one worth $10.

FATAL FRIDAY.

A Series of Sad Occurrences will Help
Perpetuate the Superstition Against

the Day.

Last Friday was one of the fatal
days that occasionally comes to a
community, so many accidents hap-
pened that it attracted the attention
at once of the believers in the baleful
influence of the sixth day of the week.

It was a beautiful day in a weath-
er sense. The sun shone bright, the
atmosphere was clear and the tem-
perature just about right to make
Sit delightiul.

The lirst accident occurred on De-
troit street, a t the intersection Ox
Catharine St., and Fourth ave. Mrg.
Moses Seabolt was out drirviiug and
had in the carriage with her, Mre.
Jacob Seabolt aind the latter 's daugh-
ter. They were about going to the
high school commencement exercises
where Miss Sea bolt was to receive a
dfilploma a.s a graduate. While driv
itng upon Catharine st., the horse be-
came .scared at something, it in
thought by some he was stung by a.
bee, and started to nun. At Detroit
street one of the hind wheels rau
into the street car track and was torn
off. The horse then veered around pai«
tially aaid ran into some old wagons
and buggies standing in the street!
near AVurster >>c Kirn's shops. Thu
carriage collided with these vehicles
and the three ladies were throwai
out, with terriliic force. Mrs. Moses
Seabolt's head came ioi contact witU
the broken spokes of one of the wagou
wheels and her sukll was crushed. Bt-
sidea the -wound on the head, one arm
was broken twice hi two, and on«
lknb broken.

Mrs. Jacob Seabolt was injured up-
OTII the right side on" the head, not seri-
ously, but the wounds are of a very
paimiul nature. Her daughter who1

was wilth them, was uninjured.
Those who saw the horse run, say

tha t they never saw anything like
ilt, asid1 t h a t no man could have held
him.

The horse amd carriage were giiveu
to Mrs. Seabolt by relatives, and it
was her tender feelings tha t probably-
casued her death. I t seems tha t the
li'orse had usually been, driven with a'
cui-b bit, but thlat morning as the ani-
mal's mouth was a little sore an-d
bled some, she had tha t bitf removed
aaid a commom one used.

After the accident, Mrs. Seabolt was
takem to her home on N. Fifth ave.,
but never recovered consciousness, anii
died at about 2 o"clock.

The deceased was a lady, who dur-'
iaig her residence of a few years in
th'is city, h-ad endeared herself to many
people. Slue was a devout member
of St. Andrew's Episcopal church, anii
her giMitli-, modest manner, and sweet
and kind disposition made her beloved
by the congregation.

In his great loss Mr. Seabolc has
t'lie deep sympathy oi the entire com-
munity. Funeral services were held
Sunday, at 3 1-2 o'clock p. m., at the
family residence, Rev. Henry Tatlock
officiated, and the full burial service
lo the Episcopal church was used. The
remains were interred in Forest Hili
Cemetery.

THE SECOND ACCIDENT.
Toward evening of the same

fatal day, woi-d was brought to
the city that Richard Sumner Parm-
5ee, a student of the literary depart,
meat, class of '93, and a member oi
the Beta Theta Pi, fraternity, had
been drowned a t Whitmore Lake,
while in bathing. He went there u,
Uay or so previous with a number i*
friends, and was enjoying a few day's
recreation. A par ty consisting oi
Mr. 1'armlee, Ed. M. Smith1 and Moi-
timer J. Stevens took a boat and
went across the lake to what is knows
as Todd's landing. Here they rau
the boat up om the sand and went iii
bathing. I'armlee could n<ot swim,
and the boat became loose and lloat-
ed into deep water bdore they knew
it. i/at'inlec liinding himself beyond
his depths, called ior help, ana Mr.
Smith went to hits aid, but was grasp-
ed jn such a desperate manner that
he was nearly dronvned beiore he
couid d.ise.ngage humseli. Had it no*
been lor the presence of a young lad
who was 11'sh.ing in the vicinity, whiy
at once came DO fchffl and of Smith and
Stevens, t'hiey would have become ex-
hausted before reachjng shore and
probably gone down also.

Mr. 1'armlee's body was not re-
covered until the next day. He wasi
about 20 yearns old, a son of S. P.
Parmlee, of Chicago, and a young
man who was greatly loved by hio
classniated, and the sad termination
of his liie caused a gloom to prevado
Linj'versity circles. His body was sens
to Chicago Saturday evening, a<_-
coinpaniied by a numoer oi the Beta
Theta*- lJi meinlR'is.

SAD NEWS CONTINUES.
As if these two sad accidents were

not enough to fill the community with
gloom, news was received of the death
of Hon. J. W. Waterman, of Detroit,
the gentleman through Whose gen-
erosity the University of Michigan
will soon have a lime gymnasium
building.

Mr. Waterman died at his home in
Detroit, on Friday afternoon, from
liver trouble. He was burn in 1824,
graduated a t Yale in 184-t, came tv
Detroit in 1S48, and lias resided there
ever since. He accumulated quite ;i
fortune, ami the $20,0U0 he gave tQ
tin- C. ol M. gymnasium win perpetu
ate his name m this community, and
in the state.

WILD HUMORS.
There were all sorts of rumors float-

ing about the city the day following
oi accidents ami deaths. But none
could in- traced to the fountain head
except that ;i hack team star ted to
run away while on S. Division St.,
and the driver was thrown oil hi.-i
seat , but he was not injured and the
team was stopped before any damage
was done.

UNIVERSITY.

The class tax has eome ioi very slow
this year.

There are 1V>± graduates iu the 1H>
erary department.

The board of regents met last even-
ing to close the year's work.

During the past month about $l,i
000 worth of books have been added
to the library.

Prof. Elmer E. Brown, delivered the
address before the graduating clastf
at Dexter last Friday.

The U. of M. library will be open
during the summer months from 9 to
12 a. m., and from. 2 tJo; 4 p. m.

Twelve of the senior law students
went to Detroit Wednesday last and
were admitted t opractlee in the
United States circuit court.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Associiatiiom of the Homeopathic col-
lege will be held to-day a t 3 o'clock,
to-day at the college lecture room.

The 12th and 13th volumes of Ste-
veoa's fae-silmilie of documents in Euro
pean archives relating to American1

history, will soon ba added to the
Un.i!ve,r.sirty library.

To-day its alumni day, and there
are many graduates present from aW
departments. I t is said that the lit-'
erary alumni are more numerous than'
for several years.

It is a fact worthy of note thad
more than double the number of books
a.re drawn from the University li-
brary, than from any other library
in the United. States, Harvard not
excepted.

I t would seem as though every
graduate of the university, who- is iu
any way interested in the progress of
affairs at the institution would wanj
to take the University Record and
keep posted then- :i.

A party of Ann Arbor people will
sail from Montreal, on June 29th,
by the Beaver line steamer Lake On-
tario, for Europe, consisting of Dr.
N. A. MeaLchlan. Rev. Dr. Cobem,
Profs. H. S. CarWart, E. L. Walter, and
Dr. B. B. Ro-we.

The university grounds are about an
free from the lumber piles, and generaJ
debris of new buildings this year as
they have been for a number of years
The new law building addition Ls
about the only place where the gen-
eral vitew its interfered witto, the gym-
masiimi l>eilng on the northeast corner
where the crowds do not go very

reh. But the law building will bet
ornament when it is done, and

the old architectural monstrosity thai
has caused so many exclamations o«
wonder in the past, will be hid from
view forever.

0. E. Lewis, a member of the jun-
ior cla.ss in the dental department,
died last Thursday morning, at his
home oa Witmot St., of typhoid fever,
after am iilnesw of some three weeks.
Mr. LewiK came to thte city from Farf-
bault, Minn., two yeairs ago, was a'
married mam, and leaves a wife and
one ch'iild. Funeral services were hel<{
from the residence Friday p. m., aft
5 o'clock, and remains interred in For-
est Hii'l cemetery. The services wera
attended by tin- Masonic fraternity oi
thifes city, the deceased having taken
the degree of Entered Apprentice the
week before he was taken sick. He
was a popular student, and was pres-
ident of hi« class at the time of his
death.

Thus is commencement week, and
ttoe exercfees oi the week are now In
full progress. President Angell's Bac-
calaureate address delivered on Sun-
day evening, a t University hall, waa
an able one, and listened to by 2,000
people or more, notwithstanding tha
weathw was unpropirtious. Monday
tli" U w amd the Medical graduates'
held their Class Day exercises, and
Tuesday similar exercises wera
held by the graduates of the
Homeopathic, Dental and Literary
departments. The Senior reception'
last evening was an exceedingly bril-
liant aiffaip, the youth and beauty
of the state being gathered to1 enjoy
it. To^niglit the senate reception will1

be ia more dignified affair. Thursday
is the commencement day in truth.
An address will be delivered by Justitf
Winsor, LL. D., and G89 students wifli
receive their sheepskins from the hands
of the regents and faculties. All of
t lie addresses wijl be found in the Com-
iiien-enieut Annual, nicely bound iu
pamphlet lorm. and will cost only
i'."> ceate. They will be worth preserv-
ing.

ACTION OF THE S. C. A.
The members of the Students' ChrU-

tian Association of the University ot
Michigan, in view of the recent action
of the common council of Ann Arbor,.
by which keepers of saloons in this
city are permitted to extend the daily
period of tlneir occupation by one hou*
take thfe opportunity to express their
deep regret a t such action and to re-
cord theiir conviction t h a t if permit-
ted to become law, it must r&sult ill
[incalculable evil by encouraging form;)'
of dissipation already too prevalent iu
our midist. With a belief resting- on
abundant evidence that the saloons
<>: Ann Arbor constitute a most dan-
gerous meavance- to the security of
1 e and property and the good morals
of this community, and that the'
growth and highest interests of the
i n.vi rsi;y are seriously imperilled by
the continuance and extension of the
liquor traffic with its inseparable ao
companimeni s of vice and corruption,
we join with all, whether citizens at
the city or state, who have the wel-

Ol the University at heart, in call-
ing upon the mayor and others in
authority to do all in their power to
restrict rather than extend the hours
of nightly debauchery for which the
saloons already afford more than suf-*
Tictont opportunity.

Ann Arbor, June 2G, 1892.



OIVE> ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
iSyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

f ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
/iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y.

SULPHUR
BITTERS

IT WILL drive the humor from
I your system, and make your skin

clean and smooth. Those Pimples and
Blotches which mar your beauty are
caused by IMPURE BLOOD.
They can be removed in a shert |
time, if you are wise and use the
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bitters,

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave
with that terrible Headache ? Why
Jay and toss on that bed of pain
with RHEUMATISM? Use Sul-
phur Bitters. They will cure you
where all others fail. The dose is
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT
and you will be satisfied. The young,
the aged and tottering are soon made
well by its use. Remember what
you read here, it may save your life,
it has SAVED HUNDREDS.

If you are suffering from Kidney
Disease, and wish to live to old age,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fail
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. GET IT AT ONCE.

The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.
PART of the time in the senate on the 20th

was given to the consideration of bills on the
calendar, part to executive business, and the
chief portion to a speech by Senator Call in
support of a resolution heretofore offered by
him for an investigation of railroad corpora-
tions and their interference in politics and elec-
tions. Adjourned to the 23d The house was
not in session.

IN the senate on the 82d the post office and
agricultural appropriation bills were reported
and the conference report on the military acad-
emy bill was agreed to. The silver bill was dis-
cussed. A resolution was introduced proposing
retaliation upon Canada for the discrimination
practiced against American vessels phasing
through Canadian canals In the house the
time was occupied in discussing the general de-
ficiency bill.

ON the 83d house bills were passed in the sen-
ate appropriating *S0,000 for the pedestal for the
Sherman statue, and to authorize the Marinette
& Weitern railroad to construct a railroad
through the Menominee Indian reservation in
Wisconsin In the house no quorum was pres-
ent and no business was transacted.

Is the senate no business was transacted on
the 24th In the house no quorum was present
and nothing was done.

Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver
«| Complaint. Don't be discouraged:

IT WILL CURE YOU.

?'=nd 3 2-eent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published

PILES
"ANAKESIS " gives instant
relief and is an infallible
Cure for Piles. Price $1. By
Drusreistsormail. Samples
free. Address"A.VAKESIS,"

241B, New York City.

MAKING A

BEAUTIFUL HOME
IS Dot a question of money. Taste, experience »nd
:aklll have much to do with it. If you intend to build,
t will be a mistake not to send for our books of SBN -

6IBLK LOW-COST HOUSKS, now arranged in three vol-
umes. In them you will find perspective views, floor
plans descriptions, and estimates of costs for 105
tasteful* new design for houses. They also give our
w\wz for complete, working Plans, Details, and Spec-
ifications, which enable you to build without delays,
mistakes or quarrels with your builder, and which
-any one can understand. Good builders reccomend
these plans. Testimonials from all parts of the coun-
try. Vol. I contains 35 copyrighted designs of houses
•coating between 3500 and 81800. Vol. II contains .35
•copyrighted designs, $1800 to 83000. Vol. I l l contains
35 copyrighted designs, ssoOO to*9000. Price, by mall,
'81.00 each, or $3.00/br the set.

We also publish "COLONIAL HOUSES." a volume
snowing Perspectives and Floor Flans of houses ar-
ranged In the inimitable style of the Colonial Archi-
tecture, and having all modern arrangements for
«omfort. Price 92.00

PICTURESQUE HOUSES FOR FOREST AND
SHORE:—This shows Perspectives and Floor Plans
of new designs for Summer Cottages, which are ro-
mantic, convenient, and cheap. Price 91.00 by mail.
Address

NATIONAL ARCHITECTS'UNION,
120K. Soventh Philadelphia, St.. Pa.

SAW MILLS.

Improved Variable Friction Feed.
Send for catalogue and special prices.

L. B. FAKQUHAR CO., Torn, P

Honest Work! %£&£%&
men and women We furnish the capital! If
you mean business, drop us a card and get
some facts that will open your eves! A legiti-
mate line of goods, and honest men wanted to
introduce them in town and country. Don't
Wait! Address at once, P O Box 649", Cincin-
nati, O.

DEAL & POND,

INSURANCE AGENTS
Courier Office, 4! and 43 North MainSt,

(Successors to C. H. Millen.)

The oldest agency in the city. Established
over a quarter of a century ago." Representing
toe following first-class companies, with over

$60,000,000 Capital and Assets.
HOME I N S . CO., of New York.

CONTINENTAL I N S . CO., of New York.
NIAGARA INS. CO., of New York.

GntARD I s s . Co., of Philadelphia.
OP.IEXT INS. CO., of Ilartford.

COMMERCIAL UNION, of London
LIVERPOOL, LONDON and GLOBE.

Rates low as the Lowest, Losses Liber-
ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

POIffD.

DOMESTIC,
FIBB totally destroyed the Hyde coun-

ty courthouse at Hijfhmore, S. D.
FLAMES which started on P. McNa-

mara's farm near Merced, Cal., burned
over 7,000 acres of fine grain. The loss
was S100.000.

MES. JOSEPH KEIM undertook to hive
a swarm of bees at Wabash, Ind., when
the insects became infuriated and stung
her to death.

EMU, WEST killed Miss Hattie But-
tress in Allegheny City, Pa,, because
she refused to marry him, and then
took his own life.

THE 25-mile amateur bicycle road
record was broken in Detroit by W. C.
Rands, his time being 1 hour 15 minutes
and 59 seconds.

SAFE blowers demolished the vault
of the Bank of Kilbourn at Kilbourn
City, Wis., and secured about $8,000.

THE most disastrous flood since 1869
prevailed at Kichford, Vt., and vicinity,
and the losses would be heavy.

JAKE and George Goodwallis and Ed
Bardemaker were drowned in Barren
river at Bowling Green, Ky., while
bathing.

THE national treasury department
will regulate the entry of animals im
ported for exhibition at the world's
fair.

GEOKGE WILLIAM GELTMAKEB, of
Louisville, Ky., was assaulted and
robbed of §5,500 by highwaymen.

E. S. DANS, secretary and cashier of
the National savings bank at Buffalo,
N. Y., was found to be S32,000 short in
his accounts.

A WINDSTORM at Alpena, Mich., un
roofed many buildings and destroyed
the new county poorhouse.

ONE year ago Alley Bros. & Place,
one of the largest leather firms at Bos-
ton, failed with liabilities of 5510,000.
They have settled with all their credit-
ors at 100 cents on the dollar, with 6
per cent, interest.

PASSENGER trains collided near Still-
water, Minn., and James E. Stenson
was killed and several other persons
were injured.

JOHN MASON, jeweler and silversmith
| in New York city, failed for $300,000.

Two DEI'UTY marshals killed Bob
Leslie, a desperate Seminole negro, in
Indian territory. Leslie was resisting
arrest when shot.

THE stockholders of the First na-
tional bank at St. Louis have decided
to go into voluntary liquidation. The
bank's debts are 819,849.94 and its as-
sets in excess of this amount.

GERTRUDE BLISS, daughter of Mrs. S.
H. Bliss, of Worcester, Mass., has
fallen heir to $6,000,000 by the will of
her affianced husband, Mr. Hartwell,
of Hartford, who recently died.

A TRAIN on the Big Four railroad
ditched its rear passenger coach near
Niles, Mich., injuring ten persons.

MELVIN LKTTS, insane, shot and
killed his sister-in-law, Miss Kate
Swart, and then shot himself to death
at Cobleskill. N. Y.

A BIG counterfeiting gang was u
earthed at San Francisco by the arrest
of Giovanni Abbett and Paglo Visconte,
two of the leaders.

A WIND and rainstorm at Lincoln, 111.,
did damage to the extent of 8100,000,
and Cornelius Hoagland and Albert and
Robert Russell were killed by light
ning.

A CYCLONE at Plankinton, S. D., de-
molished twenty houses and damaged
as many more.

A STATUE of Red Jacket, the renowned
Seneca chief, was unveiled in Forest
Lawn cemetery at Buffalo, X. Y.

AT No'lister, Cal., two slight shocks
of earthquake were felt.

FLAMKS among business houses at
Atlantic City, N., J., caused a loss of
3150,000.

W. H. PENDLETON, wholesale grocer
at Lawrence, Kan., assigned for the
benefit of his creditors. Liabilities,
$135,000; assets, estimated, 8100,000.

PROF. B. C. HOBBS, widely known as
an educator and an eminent minister
in the Society of Friends, died at his
home in Bloomingdale, Ind., aged 77
years.

A TORNADO at Cuba City, Wis., de-
stroyed every business house in the
town.

AT Milford Center, O., Larry Jones
and Willie Wooley, lads of 10 and 13,
were arrested charged with murdering
6-year-old George McDonald by drown-
ing him in a pond.

JACOB HARVEY was hanged in the
penitentiary at Columbus, O., for
killing his mistress. Mrs. Maggie Leh-
man, last August at Dayton.

Six of the principal business houses
at Humeston, la., together with con-
tents, were destroyed by fire.

AT Burlington, la., August Grutz
shot his wife and mother-in-law and
then cut his own throat. It was
thought Mrs. Englert, the mother-in-
law, would live. The others would
probably die

NEAR Mannington, Ivy., John Norris,
of Illinois, shot and killed a young son
of J. Thays during a quarrel and then
mortally wounded a brother of the vic-
tim.

CLARENCE BONNES, lineman for the
Louisiana Electric Light Company, was
roasted alive at the top of a pole in
New Orleans. ' _

A CENSUS bulletin issued gives the
number of industrial establishments in
Canada at 75,768, an increase of 51 per
cent, in ten years; capital invested,
£353,000,000, an increase of 114 per cent.

AT the leading clearing houses in the
United States the exchanges during the
week ended on the 25th aggregated $1,-
104,5'J3,458, against $1,138,301,289 the
previous week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1891 was 17.5.

JOSEPH TAYLOR at Orleans, Ind., shot
his mother and sister, the former fatal-
ly

IN the United States the business
failures during the seven days ended on
the 25th numbered 190, against 179 the
preceding week and 234 for the corre-
sponding week last year.

KING SIMS, the murderer of Edward
Brandon on May 11, 1891, was hanged
at Dallas, Tex. He admitted his guilt.

GEORGE CASSIDY, of Reno, Nev., dem-
ocratic nominee for congress, dropped
dead from apoplexy.

GEORGE W. BIGGS, IS years old, em-
ployed in a Philadelphia jewelry store,
stole $10,000 worth of diamonds and
valuables.

THE second section of the western
express on the Pennsylvania railroad
crashed into the first, section at Harris-
burg, Pa., and thirteen persons were
killed and forty injured.

THE seventy-ninth anniversary of the
birth of Henry Ward Beecher was ob-
served in Brooklyn and the grave of
the great preacher in Greenwood was
decked with flowers.

THE Commercial hotel at Sanger, Cal.,
was burned, and six persons perished in
the flames.

A CYCLONE in Chickasaw county, la.,
killed one man and injured thirteen
others persons. Much property was de-
stroyed.

THE primary results of the first de-
tailed count of the population of the
United States, according to the returns
made under the eleventh census, show
an aggregate population of 62,622,250.
Males, 32,067,880; females, 30,554,370;
native born, 53,372,703; foreign born,
9,249,547. The population as a whole
increased during the decade from 18S0
to 1890, 12,466,467, or 24.86 per cent.

CHARLES PRIVOT and his wife were
burned to death at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
while starting a fire with kerosene, and
two children of Mrs. Wolfowski lost
their lives in the same manner.

LOT SMITH, a noted Morman bishop
and ex-Danite leader, was killed by the
Navajo Indians, near Flagstaff, A. T.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
JAMES K. EDSALL, ex-attorney gen-

eral of Illinois, died in Chicago after a
brief illness. •

PRESIDENT HARRISON was formally
notified by Gov. MeKinley and a com-
mittee of his renominationfor the pres-
idency.

THE California republicans will hold
their state convention in Sacramento
July 26.

THE prohibitionists of the Eighteenth
district of Illinois have nominated Rev.
D. G. Ray for congress. In the First
Nebraska district the democrats re-
nominated W. J. Bryan.

THE national democratic convention
was called to order at 12:45 p. m. on the
21st in the wigwam in Chicago by Chair-
man Brice of the national committee.
William C. Owens, of Kentucky, was
made temporary chairman. A resolu-
tion was adopted tendering sympathy
to James G. Blaine in the affliction
which has befallen him by the death of
his son. After the appointment of the
various committees the convention ad-
journed for the day.

JUDGE SAWNIE ROBERTSON, admitted
to be the greatest lawyer in Texas, died
after a brief illness at his home in
Dallas, aged 41 years.

THE following congressional nomina-
tions were made: Kansas, Fifth district,
J. R. Burton (rep.); Texas, Tenth dis-
trict, Joseph D. Sayers (dem.) renomi-
nated; Minnesota, Seventh district, E.
Boen (people's party).

THE republicans of Maine in conven-
tion at Portland nominated Henry B.
Cleavs, of that city, for governor. The
platform indorses the renomination of
President Harrison. Erectors were
chosen and a resolution was adopted
expressing sympathy with James G.
Blaine and his family on the death of
Emmons Blaine.

THOMAS H. SHERMAN, United States
consul at Liverpool, has tendered his
resignation to President Harrison.

MIAMI university at Oxford, O., has
conferred upon Gov. MeKinley the de-
gree of doctor of laws.

THE democrats in national conven-
tion at Chicago on the 22d selected W.
L. Wilson, of West Virginia, as per-
manent chairman. After his address
a new national committee was chosen.
The platform adopted demands tariff
and civil service reform, restricted im-
migration, favors pensions for soldiers,
denounces the MeKinley law and
favors the coinage of both gold and
silver without discriminating against
either metal. The convention re-
mained in session until 3:20 a. m.
on the 23d, when, on the first ballot,
Grover Cleveland was nominated for
president. The ballot resulted as fol-
lows: Cleveland, 603K; Hill, 113; Bois,
103; Gorman, 36}i; Carlisle, 15; Morri-
son, 5; Campbell, 2; Whitney, 1; Rus-
sell, 1.

THE Missouri people's party in con-
vention at Sedalia nominated a full
state ticket with Leverett Leonard, of
Saline county for governor.

COL. GEORGE R. CLARKE, founder of
the Pacific Garden mission in Chicago,
died at his home at Morgan Park. For
twenty years he had given his entire
attention to self-sacrificing work
among Jthe neglected and criminal
classes, and his efforts have given him
a national reputation.

THE people's party of Arkansas met
in convention at Little Rock and nomi-
nated Israel P. Carnahan, of Washing-
ton county, for governor.

IN Vermont the republicans met in
state convention at Burlington and
nominated a full ticket, with Levi K.
Fuller for governor.

THE democratic national convention
completed its work on the 23d by nomi-
nating Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois,
for vice president. The ballot was as
follows: Stevenson, of Illinois, 402;
Gray, of Indiana,_843j Morse, of Mich-

igan, S6; Mitchell, of Wisconsin, 4.5;
Watterson, of Kentucky, 26; Cockran,
of New York, 5. Before the announce-
ment of the result was made all the
states changed their votes to Stevenson
and he was declared the unanimous
choice of the convention. At 5:20 p. m.
th" convention adjourned sine die.

AT a meeting of the Alabama peo-
ple's party in Birmingham delegates to
the Omaha convention were elected.

THOMAS R. COBB died at his home in
Vincennes, Ind., aged 65 years. He
was a member of congress from 1876 to
1888.

THE independents of South Dakota
in convention at Redfield nominated A.
L. Van Osdal, of Yankton, for gover-
nor.

CONGRESSIONAL nominations were
made as follows: Iowa, Third district,
D. B. Henderson (rep.) rehominated;
Ohio, Seventh district, G. W. Wilson
(rep.); Illinois, Tenth district, P. S.
Post (rep.), renominated; West Vir-
ginia, Third district, E. R. Rucker
(rep.).

T. T. NtiGENT, of Fort Worth, has
been nominated for governor by the
peple's party of Texas.

WILLIAM E. HALLOWAY, Peruvian
consul, died of blood poisoning in San
Francisco.

FOREIGN.
THREE documents have been found

in the military archives at Madrid
which go to prove that Columbus was
born at a place called Saona, near
Genoa.

CHOLERA is ravaging Persia and Af-
ghanistan.

AN express train was ditched by a
washout near Hillhurst, Canada, and
four men were killed and six other per-
sons were injured.

THE factory of the Dominion Car-
tridge Company at Brown burg. Can.,
was blown up and a number of men
were killed.

GEN. CASTILHO holds the capital of
Rio Grande do Sul and the principal
cities of the state. Thirteen persons
were killed in a fight at Livramento.

A BOILER exploded on the French
cruiser DuPuy de Lome at Brest and
many persons were injured, fifteen
fatally.

THE crops were being withered by
drought in portions of southern Russia
and sheep and cattle were perishing for
want of fodder.

IN various engagements in Afghan-
istan among the Urgaghan Haxtras
against the ameer 1,500 soldiers have
been killed.

THE schooner Ringdove sunk off Half-
Moon Caye, Honduras, and nine out of
thirteen persons aboard were drowned.

THREE men at Argentine, France,
drank water on a wager, one imbibing
twelve quarts of the fluid, another nine
quarts and the third seven quarts. All
died in a few hours.

IN the states of Durangoanc! Coahuila,
Mex., there has been no rain for the
last four and a half years. Many per-
sons were on the verge of starvation.

TIMOTHY HEALY was mobbed in the
streets of Dublin and had a narrow es-
cape from being seriously injured.

AT Monte Sasso, Italy, a large area
of land on the mountain side slid down
on the houses below, completely bury-
ing them, and twenty-four persons
were kil'ed.

LATER.
THE United States senate was not

in session on the 25th. Before the
reading of the journal in the house Mr.
Watson, of Georgia, made the point that
there was no quorum present and the

. house adjourned after the shortest ses-
sion on record, it lasting just one min-
ute and a half.

AUGUST Harding, of St. Louis, in a fit
of jealousy shot his wife and then shot
himself.

Ax explosion at the Consumers' iron
works in New Orleans demolished a
portion of the building, killing five per-
sons.

THE Mississippi river at Burlington,
la., was 18 miles wide and rising rap-
idly, causing great damage to property.

MR. GLADSTONE while being driven
to a liberal club meeting at Chester
was struck in the eye by a missile
thrown by a woman.

YALE observed at New Haven, Conn.,
the 191st anniversary of the founding of
the college.

AT Paris, Ark., County Treasurer
Thomas E. Fuller was robbed of S45,-
000 of the money belonging to Logan
county.

C. J. RIEGERS became involved in a
fight with three negresses in St. Louis,
and one of them literally cut him to
pieces with a razor.

IT was believed in New York that
the Portuguese steamship Vega, from
Lisbon, with 500 people, had been in
collision with a sailing vessel and was
lost. The^Vega w.as seven days over-
due.

HENRY NOBBERG, a real estate dealer
at Portland, Ore., shot and killed his
sweetheart, Augusta Shogrena, and
then put a bullet through his own brain.

JACK WELCH and Michael MeManus,
of San Francisco, were both fatally in-
jured as the result of a family feud.

E. J. RYAN, wanted in Washington,
D. C, where he robbed the United
States Express Company of $30,000, was
arrested in Denver, Col.

IT is now a settled fact that the poet
Whittier will write the opening ode for
the world's fair at Chicago.

IN the National league the percentages
of the baseball clubs for the week ended
on the 25th were: Boston, .717; Phila-
delphia, .627; Brooklyn, .021; Cincin-
nati, 561; Cleveland, .559; Pittsburgh,
.475; Chicago, .474; Washington, .467;
New York, .448; St. Louis, .390; Louis-
ville, .390; Baltimore, .254. The per-
centages in clubs of the Western league
were: Columbus, .043; Milwaukee,
.605; Omaha, 511; Toledo, .500; Kansas
City, .479; Minneapolis, .447; Fort
Wayne, .395; Indianapolis. .282.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of nil the Latest Design?.

PRICES «a.e LO"WEST
-AT-

OSCAR O. SORG,
T l i e SDecorator.

70 S. MAIN ST., XSS ARBOR.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietor?, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo cts., 50 cts. and
$1.00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 2£ cts

Gouc

BALSAM

I t Coxes Conghi, Colds, Sore Throat, Crcrap.'Whoop-
ing Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma* Ace--MOcur Tor
Consumption in first stages, and s lure relief IT. advanced
stages, useatonce. Youwillsee the excellent effect |
after taking the first dose. Sold by dealers -:verywhe«i
Large Bottle-., 50 cent* and $1.00. It Cures In.luenzo.

Scientific American
Agency for ,

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Information and free Handbook writ* to
MUN.N & CO- 361 BROADWAT, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

mttimu
orld. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligen

man should be without it. Weekly, £3.OO
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN & CO
PUBLISHERS, 3a Broadway, New York.

REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY
Mo. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life. Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Companie Bates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy t e rms .

OFFICE Horns: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and 2
to 5 p m.

> W. HAMILTON.

THE GR U T EAGLI^H R E M E D Y .
TTsed for tfj years"by thousands MI?-
uessfully. Ouar-\
anteed to cure ;illj
forms of Ncrvousi
Weakness. )
Blons, Spermator-

t Youthful folly
and the excesses

i Oit-e« immediate
strength andinff-

- s k ruffststa
slons, Sperniatnr W fOr Wood's Pho*-rhea, ImDOteucy,!^1^**™,'!1}*1"* ;phodlne; take noand all the etrm-ts Photo from Life. yu>1Rt[tu{Ai 0Q9package, SI; six, $5, by mail. Write for pamphlet
Address The Wood Chemical Co., 131 Woodward.
we., Jjetroit, Mich.

YOUNG, OLD and
MIDDLE AGED
MEN CURED.
ATHLETES,
BICYCLISTS,
HORSEMEN,

: R. R. MEN.
A protection to the

Generative Organs.
Forsale bydrugglsts.

TAKE NO OTHER.

A BOON TO MEN
Suffering from tbe follies of youth, A positive core
for VarieocRle [enlsrged veins]. Lost Manhood, Jm-
potency and Nocturnal Emissions without the aid of
drugs. Our Suspensory is endorsed by physicians
and fully protected by U. S. patents, dated Pee.
8th, 1891. The best, surest, cleanest, cheapest and
most comfortable remedy on the market. Affords ab-
sol ute relief; easily applied; no inconvenience to the
wearer; prevents chafing in hot weather; prevents
injury from sudden jar or strain. Price, ( 3 . 0 0
by mall, or by express C. O. D., with privilege of ex-
amination. Circulars and information free. Send
orders and communications to wholesale department.

V D C f * f l 25 Buhl Block,
I 111 O l V U l DETROIT, MICH.

"We use the Vulcan
ized Suspensory."
"Nothing like i t . "

mORIDA^
@MD THE SOUTH©
and spend tbe Winter in

Lovely
PAP EF

The Cincinnati and Florida
Lmitea Vestibukd Trains

Flaced in service between C i n c i n n a t i
and J a c k s o n v i l l e and !St. A U K U >
t i n e cy the Kasi Tennessee, \ Irglma
tGeorgiaKiilw.iy l ie no superiors
i!i tne wurld. Tli, . consist uf U'.S.
Mail Cars Sonthfrn Kipress ("̂ ars,

fn^ii Drawing Room SleepiDKOsrs.
Tickets f(»rs»lent all Hi\:lrnad Offinea

in the United State-* "• W.WBEKN,
• Jen'l P»ss. Agt, Kn.»xvi l lo . T e n n .

/MICHIGAN f CENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route.''

Time table taking effect June 12, 1892.

CHICAGO TO DETBOIT.

Rubber Shoe* nnlem worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the foet.

THE 'COLCHESTER" ETJBBEB CO.
make all their nhoes wltn buide of heel lined with
rubber. This clingfl to tb« shoe and prevents the
robber from slipping off.

Call for the " Colchenter "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR SALE BY

WM. ALLABY, L. GRUNER,
JOHN BURG, W. REINHART&CO.
DOTY&FEINER, A. D.SEYLER k SON

.A.XVXT A R B O R .

STA-
TIONS.

Chi.Lv.
Kala o.

Jack'n.
Chel'a.
Dexter
A. A. . . .
Ypsi
IV'e Je.
De'tAr.

A'A

A.M.
7 05

11 55
P.M.

2 40
3 48
404
4 35
4 45
5 1 1
ti 00

B S

A.M.
900
•J 06

P.M.
4 25
5 0-2
5 1 1
5 25
5 4 0
6 03
6 45

MO

Kd

P. M.
12 20

535
. . . .

' 6 28

7 25

P.M.
3 10
7 0 0

8 47

. . .
9 45
95G

10 45

h i

SJxl

P.M.
5 02
S57

10 37

1127
113S

12 30

. P . M.
9 20
1 58

A.M.
4 00
4 58
5 16
538
5 57
6 22
7 10

P. M .
lOlOiA.M.
3 32) 7 10

A.M.
ti 15i 9 25
7 15|10 21
f 29 10 31

10 47
8 08 11 00

1117
9 20 11 55

DETROIT TO CHICAGO.

STA-
TIONS.

De'tLv.
We .lu.
Ypsi ..
A. A .
Dexter
Chel'a.
Jack'n.

Kala'o.
Chi.Ar.

£ w

A.M.
8 20
8 5 8
9 21
9S7
9 5 6

10 10
1110
P . M .

200
7 3 5

A.M.
7 40

'8 35
8 39

V 35
1125

A.M
9 05

9 6 9

10 55
P. M.
12 155
4 30

3 ^
P.K:

120

'2 05
2 19

'314

5 02
900

P.M.
8 0 0
8SS
9 0 0
9 18
9 45
9 5 8

10 42
A.M.

100
650

p .
9&

P.M.
9 0 0
9 43

10 10
10 27
10 50
1105
11 55
A.M.
2 18
7 5 5

?%,
§cc

A.M.
2 1 5

2 5 8
8 07

3 5 5

5 32
9 55

P. M
445
5 18
5 40
5 50
6 07
6 18
6 55

945

G. W. RUGGLES. H. V . HAYES.
G. P. & T. Agt., Chicago. Agt.. Ami Arbor

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

MEW TIME TABLE.
In effect June 19,1S;>2.

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y.

No.
GOING NORTH.

1.—Frankfort Mall and Express 7 20 a. m.
3.—Ann Arbor Accommodation 12 00 m.
5.—Clare Mail Passenger 4 25 p .m.

101—Sunday only 7 45 p. m.

No.
GOING SOUTH.

2.—Toledo M:\il-Express H 32 a. m.
4.—Toledo .Mail-Express 8 47 p. m.
6.—Toledo Accommodation 7 00 a. m.

102— Sunday onlv 800a.m.
Trains lul and 102 run between Ann Arbor

and Toledo Sundays only.
Trains s and (i run betweeD Ann Arbor and

Toldo onlv. daily, except Sunday.
Other trains daily except Sunday.
One dollar round trip Ann Arbor to Toledo

Sunday only.
\V. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R. S. GEEENWOOD, AGT.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER:
If you contemplate building, call at

FSRDON'S

ROOMS.

BOOD 3B&THC u d HOT BATHS!

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and cuarau"

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
^ h ^ G i v i ' us a call and we will n'nke it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KERCH. Supt. JAMES TOLBERT Prop



Mam-inkier high school graduates
14 pupils this year .

Mrs. catiiar:,:n' Oesterle, of Sylvan,
dod Juno 15, aged 70 year.-.

Milan lias been shipping great quan
rawberries 1 His season.

Mr. l.aiak'.n. Q* Milan, is building si
saw mffll, P.I:•.-lu'ici'v ami all, himself.

Rev. <;. E. Sloan, oif Milaii, was
ated $25 by a donation recent-

A;co:-(l;is to the Standard, it takes
32 Chelsea strawberries to make a

POWD
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latent C. S. Qmern-

1 Fend Report.
ROYAL BAKING PowDEB Co., 106 Wall St..X. Y.

SPENCERiAN
STEEL FENS
ARE THE BEST

FOR

EXPERT WRITERS

ACCOUN-
TANTS

CORRES-
PONDENTS

RAPID
WRITING

ENGROSSING

No. 35

No. 36

SOLD BY STATIONERS EVERYWHERE.

Samples FREE on receipt of return postage, a cents.

E. :N\ BILBIE,
TEACHER OF VIOL M-

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin,
Germany.

Booms in the A. A. Organ Co. Building.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

A new ttWeese factory is what is
proposed for Dexter.

They raiee berries at Dexter, 24 o/
which make a. quart.

The 4th Michigan cavalry will hav«
a reunion a St. John's July 5th.

Uint/om people will be glad to see
you at their 4th of July celebration.

HOB. George H. Sleator, of Alpeaa,
wiil deliver tli.< 4th of July oratiou
at Dexter.

A new pipe organ is the end that
•St. Mary's church, Chelsea, hopes to
arrive at Boon.

A list ol' 119 uew books lias beeu
'added 'to the library of the Dexter
schools, mainly through the efforts
of the children alone.

According \o the News Uiere \vi;vn
seventeen pupiite in the Dexter school*
who were neither tardy nor absent
during the ecliool year just closed.

J. A. Monroe, of Chelsea, waj badly
injured by being caught in a belt, re-
cently. The machine was lorn to
pieces, but fortunately he esr;ii.-
ed with MB life.

A short Mae telephonic inventor luw
been luriiUhiiig the citizens of some oi
the einaller towns to the county with
private telephonies, of late. Look out,
totr the Bell may riing soon.

Tlie Leader ia respouisible for the
stwy t'nat Mi...a has a hotel keeper
that hats a c.tt raiaiing a family of
lune skunks. \\ ML t lor, is a mystery.
Probably to ilavor the hash.

The clover lields refuse to whow oU
very much with bloom. Some isay
that the bug is a t work in the head,
aaid mine t'lmiik that wet weather is
the cause of the irregularity.—Dex-
ter Leader.

James Burdjui bjoijgfiit to this o.-
ilii.s week a stool of clover that

was quite :i curiDsity. Xearly every
Btem contained live leaves and some
lour. If the finding of five leaved
clover is a good sign surely Jim is
in luck.—Pinckney Disparch.

*kunk raising proved a lailure. Au
little ptriee died except two whicu

were quite a curiosity in Hudson on
Sunday. The old one,-, were In i,,I)se
to return to 11,,,, lii.]l« a^aiin and il
have passed alo'ng I any even-
ing of late you won't u under why
they were let Ko.-Dexter News.

It pays lo advertise. A Niles lady
:• pwketbook coiiiaining, as

-aids -s~>. .She advert :.se<l ii, ami
•i <L-iy iii w'a* returned to her.
> bill was KtUl in ii, and also
;": besM-.'s LI lead uicklu, I wo

el car tickets, a imt toii-h.,ni,.
air phis, smii? cardiftnoo src<lf,

eceipt fur makiing sweet pickles,
reauini to a JWa'd tabbj', a lalse

(Id lite stub of a lead pencil,
i collections can only be secured
judicious advertisJajg,—Fowlervilte

•OHscrvjer"

-v .\ei.T, a sjtomeniason, of T<&
di, was killed at the farm of Georse
Aprill. inScio. Monday afternoon. He
was layimg a cellar wall for Mr. Aprili
and liad pwo stones placed. He was

ling O\TI- to line up one of ili«
the bank caved in upon

- !"ndiim- liim (oi-ward so t ha t hi*,-.
face lay againirt the si one. There
was but a small amount of dh-i on

• cad and bad;, hut by the time
:'1'1 gel to lr'.m and brusli

dirt from him, he was dead -
er reader.:

q art.
Geo. .T. Xi.ssly picked 100 bushels . ,

sirawberries on his farm in Saline in
three days last week.

Ernest Pearce, aged 13, son of Rev.
P. E. Pearce. of Clayton, was drown-
ed a t North Lake, June 14, while in
batiMng.

The Arbieter Yerk»n. of Saline, wilJ
IKIVO a picnic and bowery dance atf
their grounds in t ha t place, on the
coming 4t"h of July.

There fe no activity in the wool maw
ket here a<md most of the farmers who
have sold have taken their wool to
Clinton.—Manchester Enterprise.

P. R. Real, president of the dlahe
manufacturing company of Xorthvillo,
Michigan, has given one thousand of
the thir ty thousand dollars required
to endow taie Albion College Library.

Farmers complain t h a t wheat is
falling 'down quite badly in some lo-
calities. The wet weather and hard
winds raise mischief in wheat fields
this time of the year.—Dundee Itc-
piroter.

Trobably the largest strawberry vl
the season was picked last Tuesday
on the place of D. Dtmlap. The berry
5B of the sharpless variety and meas-
ured niine inches in circumference.—Sc.
Lyom Picket.

We umdorstiuid tha t the clover midjr,
h(as made its appearance, but the
plant is too near ripe to l>e much af-
fected by !lt this year. I t may be
more troublesome next year.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

The common council of Saline have'
done an act tWat every village should"
do. order tha t dogs should be muz
zled until Sept. 1st \mder penalty ol
being liable to be shot by any man oi
woman who chances to have his or
her artillery with them.—Dundee Re
porter.

Boys, don't rob bird's nests. Nentf
Scramton, Pa., the other day two
boys who were up in a tree robbing
inests, were struck by liphtnimg an<f
killed. True, thousands oif boys have
robbed nests and got tJirough alj

iTht, but may be things are changing
now.—Chelsea Standard.

Hon. Andrew J. Leetch. one of the
prominent citizens of Ypsilanti, was
found dead im life bed Monday morning
having expired during the night o/
ulceration of the stomach. He was
62 years old, hod lieen a member o/
the legislature, was a staunch repub-
lican, a member of the Masonic fra-
ternity and a communicant of the
Episcopal church.

VVnilj excavating for a foundation
to a building in BHeglieJiL a.few day.,
since, the workmen cane upon a lu'i
>-•; of c<i ,r making
50 anid 10 cent pieces of 1 s,".". Tides:,
the mould* are destroyed our Unelt
Samuel will make* a demand tor them
as by virtue ai the law he owns rilJ
such finds, together with what mon-
ey may lie found wilth them.

Mrs. Nancy Harriwon died Wedneai
day a t he-r home in Adrian, aged 8(1
years. Sire was a resident of tha t
city .for more thrai forty years. In
her younger days, a resident of Ann
Arbor, the daughter of Zenas Xash,
one of tlvat cityV earliest pioneers.
Mrs. Harrison is the mother of A. 'L
Harrison of this city, and her remains
remains were interred in Highland
cemetery.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

A bolt of liigii'Miiing from a cleai
sky killed a cow for Mr. Kraft Wednes
djay. Froth here it followed a wire
fence through fields into Mr. Hook's
farm, killing a hog for him (the dis-
tance from 'winere the cow was first
struck to where the hog was, was 4(y
rods.) Mr .('oates. who was eultrvat-
iiiig corn tor Mr. Hoops, describes tine-
bolt as a ball ol fire passing so close
to li Bin t ha t it seemed as if lie could
touch It with hi« haind. He did not
feel any effects from it, however.-^
Wayne Review.

George Halsted took a lesson in
"the more haste the less speed" phil.
osophy the other day. He was plow^
tog in the field when along came one
of our April showers, and iin his haste
to ,get to the barn ahead of the rai/n
Be hitched the horses onto the wagon
without taking up the traces, whicll
httd been lengthened for plowing. Thtf
result was a paralyzer! The wagog
tongue wxra dropped to the ground
where it got a firm footing in the
yielding soil, anil the next instant
George was hoisted iaito a position
<>t promiinence; thiere would have been
no I'urllier damage dune if he had only
waited up there until some nu» coulij'
bring him a ladder or a parachute;
bni again he was im a hurry and did
not wait; he came down, not softly
and gently, but with a "dull thud,'
and gut caught in the rain to boot.
- Milan Leader.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

SO. A
Hill, Byre.ii K. Brown. Intrbain en

Lillian M. Perry, Salem ,;
W.tireeiiinau, Ann Arbor -

Lottie A. Murray, Aim Arbor
Wm. li. Schafler, Siilem
KiMia Simmons, Saline
StealWM E. Dodge, Vpsilauti
fiiisan Banders, ••
jafnes licm-y Phelps, Y-psilaiati
jparrle M. Gctrman, -
-Mark W. Williams, Ann Arbbi
'Annie A. Graves, Ypsflanti
GilnierC. Townsend. Lodi
K. Lillian Mills, Saline
Errfeat tintcknn^t. Ann Arbor
Christina Seyi'ried, Ann Arbor,.1111"
John A. VanArsdiile. Ann Ar b o r -
Minerva Snow Walker. Old Mission.
Win. Blair. < linmbcrsburi;. Pa .,
Viola May Williams, Ann Arbor

1618.

16ft.

1620.

1621.

10-22.

1(12:).

ffi
. 22

2g
21

. :;o
80
28

. 33

1 luffed—Cigars and cigarettes.
Xot always palatable—Theatrical

rolee.
The pink of perfection—A white

carnation.
I'.eecham's Pills cure Billions and

Nervous Ills.

THE COUNCIL SCORED.

The Churches Protest Against the Late
Closing Ordinance.

The action of the council in railroad-
ing an ordnance through in one night—
giving the saloons of the city permission
to keep their doors open until 11 o'clock
standard time, each week-day night,
was made the theme for a sermon in the
protestant churches last Sunday morn-
ing. In all of them the rebuke admin-
istered to that body was scathing and
keen.

At the Methodist church JEtev. Dr.
Cobern gave one ot the most forcible
sermons he has ever preached. He re-
ferred to the so-called petition of the
saloon keepers to the council, in which
they agreed to obey the law if permitted
to keep their saloons open an hour
longer each day, as an insult to every
decent man upon that body and to every
decent citizen as well. It was a notice
that they would obey the laws if the
laws suited them, if not they would dis-
obey, and what are you going to do
about it? " I wonder if there is one
here who has not blushed during the
week over that action of the council?
If there is I do not think much of that
one's complexion." " I t is commence-
ment week. The people are coming
from all ends of the land into this uni
versity city, which is farther known
than any other in this state, or in many
states." They are coming to ascertain
what kind of a town it is to which they
send their sons and daughters. And
they pick up a paper—any paper for
that matter, for it is all over the world—
and find that an ordinance has been
passed by our city fathers j:r tnting the
saloons longer hours. It is our duty to
forget that we are Republicans or Demo-
crats or Prohibitionists, and join our
hands and votes to redeem our city from
this obloquy that shames us. Even in
Saginaw, which has a bad reputation as
a drinking town, the decent people have
a temperance mayor and temperance
aldermen, and last Sunday in Saginaw
there was not a saloon open. And yet
here in Ann Arbor, this beautiful, this
cultured, this university city, it goes
out that the saloon keepers have prom-
ised to obey the laws, providing the
council will make the laws to conform
to their wishes; and the council obeyed,
with only a protest from two or three
noble men. I almost wish it were elec-
tion day next week. I would stay away
from in}' boat for the sake of voting. I
never did such a thing in my life, but
I am ready to work at the polls. My
prayer shall be from now until election
day, that every member of the council
who voted for that ordinance, shall be
buried by the votes of protesting citizens
as deep as the old woman prayed that
the devil might be buried, and face
downward, so that the harder he clawed
the deeper he'd go.

At the Presbyterian clru.cli Kcv. J.
M. Uelston contended thatthe action of
the council had brought vjjion the com-
munity an issue that should array all
the moral and re]igious;#ntiment of the
community in indignant .protest, and he
believed the pulpit a' proper channei
through which to give voice to the pro-

it, lie protested against the action of
the council for these reasons:

1. It is a practical declaration that the
known wishes of the moral and religious por-
tion of the community iveigJi uorhing against
a petition against the Sftlooijs;

2. It is a confession that the wtifare of the
eomnmuity is not supreme in the*decisiou of
the council.

:'.. It is an advertisement to the world that
the city of Ann Arbor is •gaurtjrned In- the sa-
loon and for the saloon. 1
i. The petitioners confess themselves law-

breakers.
5. Tlie action of the council is an agreement

with lawlessness.
0. The saloon, as a brefctlW' place for crime

ought not to have its Hurtles increased but
diminished.

7. It conflicts with the aim of theitate laws
to protect the community and supiir^ss crime,
since it facilitates crime.

The congregation were evidently very
much in sympathy with the words of the
pastor.

At the Unitarian church Rtev. J. T.
Sunderland referred to the actifyi of the
onimon council in extending tfce time

:or the closing of the saloons in tPiis city
is being unwarrantable. He read from
,he council proceedings the vote taken
upon the passage of the ordinance, that
lis congregation might know ,.upon
.vhoni the responsibility .rested^ This
u-tion he thought, showed in ..- very
startling manner:

1. How shamefully under the dominance of
the saloon* I

- How aj efiimtof'law. the saloons
ire, wliou I the affroutry cooly to
offer to th« city government to obey certain
aw*.(about closing on Sundays, taking down

condition that certain privi-
a^e be i^mmr.i them.
.;. Howfrre.it is the need for a strong and

movement in the city for municipal
ri'iorni. to take our city electious out of party
[jpliticB and bring together all the friends of
.aw and order of every political name to main-

ispeetable city government.
Mr. Sunderlano pictured the injury

the saloons were doing the city, especi-
ally the university, and thanked the
aldermen who had the courage to oppose
the disgraceful measure.

At the Baptist church Rev. A. S. Car-
man said : "The past week's record of
fatalities is surpassed by the record
made by our city council on the saloon-
losing question. The former were dis-

asters, the latter was a disgrace. It was
simply a surrender of the city for an
additional hour and a half of debauchery
each night. I understand that the
mayor is expected to veto the ordinance,
but it is just as well that some express-
ion should be given to the indignation
which decent people feel on the subject."

Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, at the Congre-

gational church, among other things
said these:

" B y the law of the state, except un-
der special conditions, the saloons of the
state are required to suspend their busi-

1,1 nine o'clock in the evening.
It is provided, however, that common

:ila of cities may extend the time
during which liquors may be sold until
eleven o'clock.

If there be any place in Michigan
where the law should be enforced in all
its strictness it is Ann Arbor, where
nearly 3,000 students, chiefly youngmen,
are gathered and beset by all the temp-
tations to which young men are sub-
jected in absence from home.

Here if anywhere the earliest hour of
closing should be insisted upon. But in
the past ten o'clock standard has been
fixed as the hour of closing, and now
having habitually treated with contempt
the law requiring them to close at that
hour, the saloon keepers come asking
for another hour in which to prosecute
nefarious business ; and the council have
voted to grant their request. This pro-
ceeding is atrocious, and deserves the
severest rebuke which can be given."

.*.
Mayor Doty's Veto.

The following message, vetoing t h e
11 o'clock saloon closing ordinance;
lias been filed with the city clerk, to
be prvsented a: the next regular meet-
iing of the council, next Monday even-
tog:

Gremtlemen.—I herewith return to
you, without my approval, an ord-
naaice passed by your honorable body
in council June 20, 1802, entitled "An
ord'aaaice relative to the closing of'
saloons, bare in restaurants and else-
where."

I assig'n my reasons therefor, as fol-
lows, to 'wi.'t:

First. Because it is inconsistent-
with a wiee and safe public policy to
permiit the transaction of business
which is especially within the police
supervision, by statute of the state,
a t a.u hour -when that supervision is
m'ost difficult to exercise.

Second. Because "very many of tl.e
citizens "wlho are engaged in the liqucr
traffto, have privately remonstrated
wirtlh me agaitnst the passage of the
ordinance in question, alleging thnC
tine tendency thereof Is to compel
them to keep theitr places open to the
maximum limit of time permitted,
tiiti-eby lengthening their hours of
labor far beyond the bounds which v
wise regard for the laws of nature and
health imposes upoai sane and reason-
able men. Tiite stress of competition
rules the liquor trade as well as ali
the other occupations of men. I,et us
•crt force thee« unwilling toilers to
prolong their labors for a livlihood far
into tliie silent watches of the night,
while the merchant, the mechanic and
tine laborer c«ai or should quietly
sleep, -conscious clear, in the thought
tJilat they have mo dirvided the day
t'hlat there are eight hours for labor,
eig-ht hours io»r sleep and eight tor
tilie service on' God arad ttae'jr fellow
men.

Thud, liecause the interest of the
.•iiy m Anna Arhof ie co-extensive and
co-existent with, that of the University
and any action wiich jxrar honorable
body takes, -whk-h would tend in any
degree to check or paralyze the
growth and popularity of that greau
ilnBtrtution CM learning, "would be visit-
ed upon otir city to Its tenfold detri-
ment of loss. 1 am convinced that
tihe scandal and disgrace which would
attach to your licencing midnight sa-
loons in our city would spread ami
ramify to.every section ol the land,
lovitng and anxious parents in many u1

litoine both far and near would hesi-
tate aind refuse to commit their dear-
est and their beLSt to the fostering
Claire of a mun*ciipality which regard-
ed so lightly the moral responsibility,
which heavily rests upon the consti-
tuted authority at a college town.

And lastly. My sense of duty, to
tine families of our own citizens who
otherwise might be deprived of the
companionship and protection of fath-
ers and husbands and brothers and
sons during those hours of the night
when the home should be theiir rest-
ing place and tJieto delight, impels me
to wiithhold my approval from the
ordinance in question. In returning
it to your honorable body with my
absolute and unqualified veto permit
me to express my sorrow that your
undue haste in pushing the same to
iits passage, three readings a t one ses-
stoa, <>f an ordinance of so much im-
p t a - n c e , hias led the uncharitable to
suppose tlhiat you wen-e over anxious
and zealous for it« enactment. An
for myself I shall indulge the thought
(and tluiis rather from the fact that

know your honorable body to be
moire t'hlan usually highminded anil

re) thiat had you gtven the ordi-
nance and all its bearings the delili-
ernte att<>,ntiion its importance rte-
ma.nds, ha.'d you passed it along the1

ordinary course of lite readings and
uclKHl the popular pulse from time

to time, as the ordinance pursued tlie
irderly tenor o!f its way, you would1

never at tine end have given it your
<anetton and approval.

WILLIAM G. DOTY.
Mayor.

FRIDAY, JULY 1 . Store Closed Monday, July 4. SATURDAY, JULY 9.

Bargain No. 2

i
SEVEN DAYS DEVOTED TO THE SAVING INSTIKCTS OF THE

COMMUNITY! SEVEN SPECIAL "BARGAINS" FOR

YOUR CONSIDERATION!

Bargain No. 1

3,000 yards of Summer Wash Goods, con-
sisting of lOe fine 3-4 Challies

12>£e yard-wide Challies
10c double-fold Angora Suitings
lOe " Stirling Twills
Sc Lawns, 32 inches wide

10c Colonial Cloth, 30 inches wide
&c, &c, &c, &e.

All at

a yard.

A LARGE LINE OF
25c French Satines
25c Check White Goods
25e Scotch Zephyr Ginghams

Ail Wash Goods reduced.

AT

CENTS.

Bargain No. 3
15 Doz. Ladies' Pure Silk Black Mitts, worth

25c
Ten Doz. Ladies' 25c Gauze Vests—Low necks,

sliort sleeves 12 1
2

CENTS.

•

Bargain No. 4

Baking

Our Entire Line of

SHIRT WAISTS
In Silk, Percale, Cambric,
White Linen, &c, &c, all

REDUCED
For this sale!

Bargain No. 5
Fruit of the Loom, Lonsdale and

Farwell Cottons, yard-wide and
all worth 10c a yard, for the 7
days your choice for - - - -

/ 3-4

CENTS.

Bargain No. 6
Parasols of all styles
and Sizes at - - -

DURING THIS SALE. 1-4 Off

BARGAIN No. 7

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.

L No other baking powder does such work.

25 pcs. of Summer Dress Goods, consisting of:
38-ineh all-wool Tennis Stripes, worth
50c
36-inch Claremont Check Suitings, worth
40c
Double-fold Wool Suitings, regular prices,
37 to 50c _ _

ALL AT

A YARD.

This is to he a genuine CLOSING SALE of all
SUMMER GOODS. Supply your wants at
once and save largely by so doing!

E. F. MILLS & CO,
20 Main Street, ANN ABB OB.


